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THE ADVOCATE.

CHAPTER 1.

Take, oh take those Ups away,
That so sweetly were forsworn;
And those eyesý the break of day,
Lights that do "lead the morn:
But my iism bring again,

bring agai a
Seals of love, but sealed in vain,

seaIld in yen."
X«wUýef0r

On a briàht day during the month of September,
of the ear 1800 two persons were in earnest conver-y y 

-sation in a lawyees office 'in the City, -of Montreale

Ohe of them was the most distinguished advocate of

that place; a man of some three score years, and of a
commanding. yet wild and singtilar aspect. His com-

panion was a well-dressed female of middle age, and
comelv though mournful countenanm Some disa-

greeâble toplc seemed to have just ruffled both of

their tempers, for her face was moist with tears, and
darkened with an expression of disappointment. 8

owIl was slightly marked with annoyance, sud-
denly ceasinor to arrange some folded law papers that

he held in his hands, and had gathered up from the
table at which he was standing, he exclaimed in tones

of mingled surprise and asperity Still at the old
song 1. still. harpin-&, harping, harping! Peace, no
more of it. Reaven would be insufférable with'but
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one hymn, hell thrice horrible with but one howl,

earth uninhabitable with but one evil. Oh. variety,
what a charm hast thou!" -

Is thà, then, aU your answer enquired the
female sorrowfully,

IlIs it not decisive?" he demanded sharply.
Woman away: am I not busy ? Is not this the

very Passion week of preparation before the Easter
of the Assizes V' Then with an upward leer of his

eyes, that were now filled with frolicksome humour,
whilst at the corners of his mouth flickered a grim

smile, he continued: Il Mona Macdonald, I am neither
selfish nor sensual though women call me so; not
prone to be provoked to marriage; though Satan in

your shapé has for so many years tempted me thereto,
I have still remained in the bachélors' Eden, in spite
of you and the Serpent. Marry you 1 Do 1 look in

the humour for mischief ? Do I appear vile enough
to commit the unpardonable sin ? No, a-man may
put himself beyond the reach of mercy by other meanf3

than that."'
Mona looked up and sighed, and he continued:
What more is marriage than mere desert sands,

in w1iich lifés current is lost until it reappears in a

parcel of bubbles -called babies. What is it but the

fool's end, the knave's means a warrang to the wise,
a snare to the simple; the wantonness of youth, the
weakness of years; a pillory wherein to exercise
patience; what is it but the ChureWs stocks for the
wayward feet of women. Marry you To marry is
to commit two souls to the prison of one body; to put

two pigs into one poke; two legs into one boot, two

arms into one sleeve, f*wo heads into one hat, two
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THE ADVOCATE. ;3

necks into one noose, two corpses into one coffin, and
this into a wet grave, for marriage is a perennial
spring of tears. Marry! Why should I bind myself
with a voý that I must break, not being by nature

coniinentý4d loving?. Marry ' vou! Yes, when 1
hate-yew.--ý Have I a sinistrous look to, meditate such

mischief ? Do 1 seem old enough to be a-bridegroom ?
Pish! I am ashamed. to be so importuned."

This badinage was uttered with the fire of vouth.,
combined with the authority of age, accustomed to,

bé obeyed, and the listener offered no rejoinder; but
the speaker, having approkehed, gazed into her eyes
with a twinklin(y mile of mirth that gra&aallv-

changed to one of fondness and pity and kissing her
respectfully, he added in a soft tone: Il Come, come,

how is *the maid Amanda, how fares our charming
foundling ?"

Wel4" was quietly replied.
Mona, I love that girl," he continued, assuming

a tone of- deép sincerity, Il for along with the whole
web of your goodne,Qs, nature bas interwoven. into

the fine fabrie of ler form a thread of my evil-not
in the grosser senseý--no, no; still, look afteî her;
the breath of passion must be stirring in her and at

her years most maids are tinder to love's droppincr
sparks. Remember, there never yet was a nun but

once had tender thoughts. Love comes unto all that
live, and -with not less certainty than death's advances

-nay., even the cold, bony frame of deathýtself, at
last comes wooing, and elopes with life.-I home

and cheer your charge." And he playfully pushed
her from the room, then, thro*ing himself into bis

chair, resumed the interrupted study of bis briefs.
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CHAPTER II.

A seducer flourisbes, and a pooir maid is undone.

AIV8 WeU 7%a Enâ Well.

The advocate wa6 by birth an Englishman, and a

cadet of an ancient family, who, after having spent a
dissolute youth and early manhood, had come io

Canada. Here he became acquainted with an old,

half-pay Highland officer of Wolfe's Army, Who for
bis sic-nal services rendered durinom the . operations of
the British force before Quebec, had been rewarded
with a grant of land in that vieinity. Like others

of bis countrymen, the Highlander had settled in the
Province, and married into a French Canadian family.
Buti soon after their union, bis wife diéd in giving

birth to a daughter, which he reared to womanhood,

with all the strenomth of an undivided a&ction. The

Enolishman's friýnk bearing and sincralar mental
powers won the admiration of the old soldier, and, at

the same time, dazzled and captivated bis comély and

unsophisticated daughter, to whom the stranger was
soon understood to stand in the liçrht of a lover. But

Macdonald-for such was the name of the warm-

hearted clansman-was not destined to see bis dezirest
wishes realized in the union of the two. A sudden

sickness laid low bis hardy frame, and, dying, he

called the pair to bis bedside, andjoined their hands

in anticipation of the rite of wedlock. The father

dead, tbî lo,ýer betook himself tci the study of the
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law,'and with an extraordinary aptitude and dili-
gence, not only mastered the details of legal practice,
but comprehended, beyond others, the great principles
both of English and of French jurisprudence as prac-
tised in Lower Canada. Ambitious of excellence, he

resolvod to complete bis studies of the latter in France
itself. Of -means he had little, but she confidinc in
'hishonor consented that the estate left to her by her
father should be sold, to furnish- him with the neces-
sziry funds for-his maintenance in Paris. In that g-ay

capital-whilst takinfr advantage of librariee, and
sitting at the feet of the Gramaliels of the French Bar

-he aessociated wi'th gamesters and courtezans, and
was at length left with resources barelY sufficient to
enable'himtoreturn-toC%,ýnada. SettlinginMontreal,
his extraordinary aequaintance with both schools of

law, his impassioned and versatile eloquence, his read v-
repartee, his habitual, grim. and grotesque humour,
his outraSeous sallies of wi't his unmerciful locrie his

fierce invective, his irony, , his sarcasmý and his deep,
irresistible scorn, all heightened by Mis sin'y larlyc5u
expressive personal. presence, and eyes kindlincr with

lambent fire, made him, a fbrensic antacroniest with
whom few willingly chose to,-deal. He soon becime

the favorite counsel for the defence. Extensive prac-
tice, and its concomitant, a large income, were' now
his, and his betrothed, wilo, in giving him her
fortune felt as thouch she had given him nothing
till with it she had given him herself, day by day
looked for the nuptial tie, and at lencrth besought, him
to relieve her from what had become a doubtful and
even a dishonorable position. But such was no longer
in his thouçrhts. Insiead of performina- towards herc c a
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li is long pliglited vows, he sent her tý a lonely dwel-

ling on the then unpeopled Ottawa to bide her shame.

There 'She remained till the sSndal of their connec-

tion wu forgotten,, and. he brought her, along with

her female child, a creature of surpassing beauty, to

a new retreat, called Stillyside, bought by him for
that purpose, and situated behind the bluff known as

Mount Royal, or popularly the Ic mouùtain," that lifts

itoi wooded sides in the rear of, and gives name to,
the City of Montreal. During these years of their
fieparation,'whïlf3t laborious in bis profession, he con-

tinued to indulge bis vein for -pleasure ; not openly
and abroad, as in bis earlier days, but in the semi-

secrecy of bis home; and with a still increasing

income, his expenditure from this ungracious cause»

alsoàugmented. Moreoverin thosedays, the province

was, in great measure, ruled by irresponsible officials,

and often unscrupulous but ý energetic adventuréirs

liý)e himself;-men of powerful parts and free lives,
whom a community of race, religion, language, and
interest, united in a sort of Masonic association,

whereof bis hou'e became one of the centres of re-
union. There, aware of bis gentl,.-. dèscent, and im-

presed with bis. transcendent abilities-; charmed-
with his conversation-as pithy as it was apt to be

impure-his wit, bis taste, bis information, bis judg-
ment; sensible, too, of the excellence of bis wines.,
and luxuriance of bis table,'around which. military
officer and ' *civil ' servant, merchant andjudge, were

aSustbmed to.amemble rank and office were forgot-

ten, etiquette laid aside, and abandon ruled, the hour.
Votaries of Venus and of BeCcéhus were all of them,
however, disguised ; and, aecure in that close conclave,
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THE 9VOCATE.

where no pure female presence was found..to check
the bacchanalian song, or forbid the ribald jest, all

mt to listen to and applaud, their host's inimitable
stories, his grotesque descriptioms, his wayward

thoughts and fantastic images; to hearken to bis

close analvsis, bis robust reasonin« bis wondrous pa-

thosý bis sublime exaggeratiin; and, as the wine cir-

culated, to observe yet more bis chameleon- aspect
and Protean character unfold itself ; now grovelling

like the Paradisal toad, wherein, at the ear of Eve,
was hidden the form. of Lucifer; now, touched by the

Ithuriel spear of sorne keen conception, suddenly
soaring, like to the bricrht expianded shape of the
surprised and fallen Archancrel, till the cruests them- -
selves, like the startled Ithuriel recoiling from the
instant apparition of the fiend, drew back in amaze-
ment, or, as if at the jests of another Yorick, raised
over the table a long, eruptîve roar. Nor was that
all. For a moment he would assume the moralist,

the theologian, or,-Ieaving both revelationand the

pandects,-become the philosopher, pacincr the uni-

verse for occult truth ; or the metaphysician, track-

ing the region of the supersensuous; and, over every
theme, flying on m ' péking mental pinions, seeming ai!

intellectual satan, passing through the region of vain

questioninors and doubtfül, disquisition, dim. out to the
ab ss. And thus he lived usine and ab7usin(p bis

y y Cý ZD

rare gifts; no virtuous and accomplished wife presid-

ing at, these féasts, ever degenerating into orgies, or

givincr sanctity to these walls; within which were

gathered. the brightest, gayest, noblest most power-

ful-often most dissolute=of the land. But now

the guests were thinned in numbers by death, by
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0'
inarriage, by worn out passions; end many a fierce

spirit had been tamed. by adversity, till the mirth

had grown to be half moody, and the saturnalia
gross rather in intention than in fact.

Yet ever amidst these distractinir pleasures bis

heart reverted, first, to, the woody wilds of Ottawa,
and afterwards to the sylvan. shades of Stillyside,

which latter he still took delicrht to visit and adorù

cherishincr its mistress and watchine, over and nur-
turincy her child the fruit of her fonduess and of bis

falsehood;-but commonly known and publicly -- ac-

knowledo-ed only as her foster daughter, and, in bis

own prouder -circle, as bis ward. For himself, he

never occupied other than a handsome suburban re-

sidence, situated between the cit and the foot of
Mount Royal, and whose doors Mona Macdonald sel-

dom - entered; and when she did so, it was to be
scowled upon by its menial mistress, a French Cana-

dian, named Babet Blais, who viewed the"M*elancholy
visitor with aft-gry and j ealous eyes. Into this bouse

many comely Abigails had come and gone; but

Babet Blaîs remained in spite of him, having, as she

deemed acquired a wife"s settlemient and privileges,

by virtue of the presence of a dwarfish, swarthy
creature, half oafl half imp, their mutual offsprin.cr.
This stran&e beino- as if in mockery, for he was ugly

from the womb, was named Narcisse, and flitted

about the bouse ràther than made it bis home; rarely

entering it, except in bis fathers absence, and then
chieflyto obtain largess from bis mother, who loved

and indulged him the more because others disliked

or despised him. Reckless, stupid, savage; ignoble

and stubborn ; with thick, bliwk, stubby hair, and
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dark, bushy, beetling brows; bis protuberant eyes

filled with cunning, and burning with a lustre like

live coals; deep-chested, and with shoulders raised

and rounded, giving him an air of pugnacity; suarl

written upon his countenance, and pride in the pose

of his pygmean figure; dull, dissolute,'and di,--;obe-

dient, he was, nevertheless, the idol of bis mother.

She, poor woman, reverenced, almost W-orshipped,

him, as being something superior to her plebeian self,
by reason of the father's part that was7i n * him ; w«on-

dering how his sire should be so blind to his merits,

and so sevéré upon his alleged faults and foibles.

She the rather encouraced him in his irre(rularities

since others rebuked them., a-ad was the more liberal

towards him because of his father's stint;'deemincr
bis vices and extrav a(rance to be not onl excusableC y .7
but proper, ili one who had to uphold and play the

part of a gentleman. Ris father strove to instil into

hi' some knowledge of law, but soon relinquished

the distasteful and hopeless task, and articled him to

a Notary, who, for a tenipting premium, consented to,

take him into his office. But, instead of applying

himself there, he spent most of bis time in idleness

and debauchery; by night frequenting the, abodes of

vice and, infam , and by day, haunting the doors and tycolV,Ïdoius -Iïousein the latter always in-

stinctively seeking to avoid a rençontre-with his sul-

len and offended parent.
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CHAPTER 111.

Haply despair hath seùced her."

It was now evening, and the landscape lay steeped
in yellow sunshine; when Mona Macdonald rode

slowly homewards, silent and buried in gloom. Her
way la y around the base of the mountain. But nei-
ther its adj acent and maj estic sides on the one hand,
nor the placid, mellow-tinted, and sky-bounded plain
on the other were regarded by her. Her thoughts
were still with the advocate in his office, or with
her departed father in her native home below Que-

bec, as he and she had lived and loveil each other
there, nearly twenty years before. Thus preoccu-
pied, she lent no heed to, the landscape, although be-

fore her was the broad, descending sun, and behind

her was the mighty Saint Lawrence basking in bur-

nished gold; and soon another stream, a branch of-the

Ottawa, appýared in the distance, the two clasping-.be-

tween them as in a zone the Island of Montrédl.

But neither the note of birds, the lowing of cattle,

the barkinc; of dogs, the chtirr of the bullfrog, the

distant human voices coming faintly ov ér the lea, nor

yet the elysean landscape were seen or heard ; and

not until the carriage drew up at Stillyside, and the

bark of a lap-dog, on the top of the distant S'teps,

that led to the verandah in front of the house, struck

her ear, did she fully awake from her mournful re-

verie. Then, alighting she passed through a postern
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that hung at the side of folding gates, and, winding

her way up a walk-bordered with shrù bs and flowens,

approached the dwelling, that stoo(Iý4ùpon a knoll.

At that moment the sound of a cowbell in the con-

ticruous mountain coppice told the slow approach of a
dappled dairy in charge of a swarthy French Cana-

, y ZD *1
dian youth. All else was quiet about the place, that

seemed to be lyinom in a sort of listless, half dreamy

tranquillity and haleyon repose. The mansion itself

was spacious, and built of the grey limestone of the
district. Woodbine -and _14, clematis and the Vir-

ginia creeper half concealectits rugo-ed, exterior, and
clothed, in tangled luxuriance the verandah that
extended along the'front. The roof was covered

with shingles, painted red; and in it were a number
of dormer windows, which, like all the other win-

dows, were hidden with closed green blinds or shut-

ters. Swallows were darting about the eaves, and
wheeling around a fountain and jet d'eau in front,

that were fed by a mountain spring beh-nd the

house; whilst from one of the rather numerous chim-

neys a frail wreath of blue smoke crept, -and

lingered lazily about the lightninçr rod, beforé it
rose and melted away into the -pure evenincr sky.
But by this time the lap-dog had come forwards to,

meet her and now ran in advance emitting a fitfül

and j oyous bark ; and as she ascended, the steps the
door was opened by a -servant, who- having admitted

her closed it again ; but not before a straücrer might,
from without, have witnessed a fair and youthful fe-

male figure swiftly descend the stairs into the hall,
and, throwing her, arms around the ne;ck of the re-

turned traveller, greet her with an affectionate sa-
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lute. A 1,,irçre' "rey mastiff now appeared fro-M the
rear of the building, and while the driver was

removinçr sundry'parcels from the carriage, took a
few slow and solemn turns about the knoll, then, on
the departùre of man and vehicle, retired, for the

niçrht to, his kennel, leavincr the scene as quiet as be-
fore.
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CHAPTER IV.

17ngracious wretch,
Fit for the mountains, and the barbarous caves

Where manners neler were preached! Out of my sight."

Twelfth

On the morning of the feillowinçr dav, Mona Ma'e-
donald sat at breakfast in a room at Stillvside. She
was plainly and neatly dressed; and with hér sat

a figure more lady-like, and still in her teens, attired

simply, but withý neçrlicrent taste. Both seemed ab-
stracted, and, as they silently sipped their tea, ap-
peàred to be brooding over some recent sad subject of
conversation. The weather, too, without, was as
sombre -as the mood within. A canopy of cold, çrrey
elouds covered the sky ; the air was chilly, and the

wind swayed the trees to, and fro, betokening- rain.,
From time to, time the cat, with arched back and
tail erect came loudly purring, and rubbing its sleek

sides a(rainst the skirts of its mistresses ; the lap-docr
was restless; and upon the hearthrucr a drowsy.

spaniel lay wit.h his nose betweeni his paws, and
whined fitfülly in a dog's dav-dream; whilst the fe-

males at lencrth altoçrether ceasing to eat, sat self-

C-r2ýorbed. On the face of the elder was an expression

of sorrow tempered with patience, but on that of the
vouncrer an air of melancholy was mingled with

resentment that heîçrhtened almost into, majesty
a form and counte-nance of extraordinary and statu-
esque beauty. From time to, time her companion re-
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9 rarded lier with a look of anxiety and tenderness;
and at lenfrth seeinçr her still abstaining from the
suspended meal, exclaimed:

Eat, child, eat: fa8ting is bad for the yonng."
I have no appetite, except for information," was

mournfully replied; and the elder again regarded her
affectionatelv; then- with subdued earnestness, and

in an expostulatory tone, rejoined:

Be pacified, Amanda; for curiosity often brings

us care. Let well alone and it will continue to, be
well with you; but why should you thus persist to

peer into the bottom of vour past; as it were, asking
the fashion of your waddling clothes ? Fie! you

are too impatient; too importanate. Pray, no longer

question me against my will, making enquiries that

may not be answered. Live without askina- why

you live. No more of this. Does not your guardiau

love you as though you were his child; and is he not

wiser than yourself; to judcre of ivhat knowledge is

for your welfare ? You ask me, why this mystery

about your birth. Amanda, we move midst mystery

from birth to death, and they who seek to, solve it

seek for sorrow."

These words disturb me more th-an your past

silence exclaimed the younger. What horror is

there to reveal touchin& my orio-in, that you yet

dare not shew me
44

1 dare not break your guardian's command," re-

plied the elder, firmly.
Neither can 1 control a natural desire to know

what so'nearly concerns nie," retorted the other.

1 bec of you to solve this mystery of my birth.

It is my ricrht, my birthright, to know who gaw me
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birth. It. is said that 1 was foundýwhere was 1

found? by whom? how have I been confided to vour

care ? by whose appointment have I had given to me

this guardian ? and why is lie so kind, and wherefore

are you so faithful 9 Tell me, nursewhy bas he

caused me to be educated with sucli care; from, what

motive bas he caused nie to be fuirnisbed With ac-

complishments that seem to reach beyond the

bounds of my prospective spliere? Nurse, I charge

you,-if you indeed bave nursed me from my birth,

as you declare you have done,-tell nie, I pray you

tell me: it is not much to ' ask: the very poorest

child yet knows its parentacre; the meanest be«çrar

knows wliether his fiather once asked alms or not;

but I know nothinçr of my progenitors; whether

they were of a proud or of a humble station, whether

good or vicious; whether they be yet livincr or be

lonçy- since dead. I do not know even whether my

guardian knew them, nor how lie lias come to be my

guardian, my kind supporter, friend: nothin(r do

1 know of these whose all 1 ought to know. What

is the teason of this singular secrecy ? Nurse, tell me

all you know,-for well 1 know vou know,-tell me,
1 Éay,'about my parentage; declare, acrain, 1 charge

you, and now most solemnly, if you really love me,
who crave metÀo your care and to his kind tutelage:

Nurse, Mona, foster-mother,- speak; liow have I

become the ward, nay, like the very childî of that

eccentric wise gay, crood old man?"'

Môre gay than crood, and not so wise as wicked
muttered Mona and not givincr her compânion time

to reply, continued

Il Amanda, do not importune me further, 1 conj tire
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voit. I.Anoufril for vou to ]%-iiow Vour guardian loves

VOU elierislies yoti even zus if voii were hiç.. child.

Let us arise froin fiable since our meal seems done;-

what is il tliat alaruis you? Ali! And at that ino-

inent the report-uf a (viiii the cras.hincr of a, window

pane, the sotind of shot hurtliiirr p.t.-;t, its striking the
'te wall of the apartineii-, aiid dropping, alongOpposi C C

witli 1-tlliiif-r plaster, on to the floor. burst upoii tliem;

flollowed, %vithout, by flie expostulatiiirr toues of a

inan-servant, tliat were soon overpowered by a loud
fruffaw and before, the interlocuters Là recovered

froin tlieir zistonisliment, and terror, N-arcisse, fol-

lowed Iv several nien carrving fowlinfr pieces, rushed,

&' 
-w ý Zn C

sweariiicr into the vestil)ule. Amanda saw him,

and ris.hicr to lier feet regarded hini throucrh the

d(x)rwav with a look oi'scorn and ancer akiii to that

cast by the Belviderean .Apollo upon Cie woulided

Python. But his dull temperament w-as invulner-

able to the arro's that sliot froni lier eves and un-

dziunted, lie swept forward into the room, and with
coarse faiiiiliarity attemptedlo salute lier. He was

unsuccess-fal. for Mona advancincr between them

hindered, the nearer approach of the intrudina, mail-

nikin, Who, baffled, and witIvthe eyes of Amanda

still fixed upon Iiim, aiid yet beaming ineffable con-

tempt and disdain, at lençrth stood before her with

downcast look, like one detected in some act of cruilt.

1 lis conipanions one by one slunk back to, the lawii,'
%vliitlier in the durub disorzice of bis discomfiture he

1't')llowed thein. Tliere, meeting with the domestic

already inentioned, and who liad now beeQjoined by
et fellow-servant; first an altercation, then a seuffle

in which I-atter the raastiff took an- effective
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part, in inziintzain'ing the of the house against

%vliat otherwise would have been overwhelming odds;

but lie was at last disabled by a blow with the buti

of a fowlinfr-piece, whil-st the 1.tp-docr, as it stood bark-

inçr on the borders of the fray, lv.,Ls shot dead bv the

cowý«ýirdly and vindictive This was too

muc- to be borne, and, indignant, the ladies (le-

scended to the lawn. At thesame uionient, three fe-

niale domestic.,; appeared. tipon the scene, and changed

the character of the encounter. Tliree brawny ruf-

fians seized each a.n Ai)i(rciil, and attempted to bear

her off,'a.s. of ohl the treaclierous Roman bachelors

carried the Sabine m'aids. Scréranis filled. t'lie air,
iiiinçrle(l with oaths and laucrhter; and the affair that

liad been. be-run im vulcrar aimless frolie might
hav-e- ended. in seriou-s outracre

C ý 1 bu t j ust then a li orse-

man appeared--7eit the gate, dismotinted, and, rùshin«

in ridinçr-whip in hand, plied it with -such. virror,

that in a few seconds all the rude gang had fled ex-

cept Narcisse, wlio. havincr stumbled, was seized by

the collar, hurried. forward, and r--purne(l through. the

çratew..tv into the road leavincr his fowlinçr-piece be-

hind Inini.

Tlie stranger now for the first time seemed to ob-

serve the ladies, and bowincr to them. respectfiilly, for

a moment appeared to hesitate whether to approarCh

and address them. Thev too stood .--.,ilent, but it

was -%vith mixed. astonishment and agitation. and

lie still stocýcl recardinc the voiinfrer with an expres-

sion of deep a(Imiration ; till, as if suddenly recollect-
N inçr himself, and. bowincr vet more profoundly than

hefore, accompanied. with an apologetie smile, en-C
hancing the beauty of bis voun(y and noble coun-
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tenante, he gruefully retired to bis steed, vaulted.
into the saddle, and, galloping away, was soon hidden
from their view by a turn in the road.

49-Oh, nurse, Mona, we have been rt-de indeed 1"'
then exclaimed the younger: Il We have committed

the most odious of all sins ingratitude; and," she
added half archly, 41 we have seen the noblest of all

forms, Mona, a gentleman. Nay, but to, have let the
chivalrous stranger, our deliverer, depart without a

word of grateful recognition;-who will champion us

the next time, good Mona."

May we never acain requîre sùch timely help,
child replied her mentor: Il But let us go within
and ascertain the damaome that-has been done there b
these vagabonds from the city;" and, so saying, she
took up the dead, lap-doom and carried it tenderly
in upon her arm, viewing it with a wistful expres-
sion of grief and pity, whilst Amanda stooped to, ca-
ress the wounded mastiff, then followed with an air

of pensive majesty, not without looking in the direc-

tion in which the cridlant strancrer. had disappeared.

i
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CHAPTER V.

«i An ill-favored thing, sir, but mine on.» 119

A y Tou Like A

It was near mid-day, and the advocate was en-
gaged in his office, when the notary with whom

Narcisse hud been placed, suddenly entering, angrily

demanded:
Where is Narcisse, where is your son, sir? Here

1 am wanting his assistance, now, and he is missing,
he is gone, no one knows where, nor where he has

stowed those papers. Where is he, sir; where is
the boy, I say ; where is your son?"

The advocate looked up at this sudden disturb-
ance' and drawing a deep sigh, exclaimed with bit-
ter emphasis

I would he were nowhere; that he were erased
from the book of being-; I would he were in heaven,
-or else-in your -oMce, Monsieur Veuillot. Is that
a bad wish for eiLbgx ?

But he is not in my office," said Veuillot.
Nor in heaven neither, I féar," rejoined the

advocate.
Where is lie, then ?" -demanded the excited no-

tary where is your son?"
Such a son! murmured the advocate, shrugging

his shoulders. Do you wish to be pleasant with me,
Monsieur 'Veuillot ? iüyý evil geniiýs call him. Son
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1 own 1 feed him, as 1 do -other vermin that infest my

house."
Il But where is he?" reiterated the notary with

growing impatience, and seeming resolved to take no

Where is he ?" echoed the advocate ask his
yes, sir, ask his dam. Oh, Monsieur Veuil-

lot is there not deep damnation in thus having

a.n idiot -for one's child ? Here i. vour purçratorv

purgatorIv 9. no: for purgatory is a kind of half-way
house to heaven, but this son of mine is to me a
,ç Sir, a child

clippery stepping-stone to perdition.
shôuld be a cherub to lift its parents' spirit to the

skie-s; but mine, oh !"-and a spasm. of acrony passed
over the old man's visage, succeeded by a foreed

expression of calmness, as he continued:
Il Veuillot, you have heard of Solomon. Ile

sp ea-s of the foolish son of a wise father. De was
that rent the kincrdom

himsèlf the father of a fooll, n
-Rehoboam I mean,* and he kept concubines, too;

so 1 suppose he waxed fruitfül in fools. 1 have but

one fool, therefore I am thankful;-but then. he'-is a
thorlough fool, a most uumit7irated, and unmiticrâtable

flool; the fool of fools, a finished fool, the pink of

fools a most preposterous, backwards-going, crab-like

fool ; a filthy fool ; an idiot, sir, without either'parts

or particle of ambition; an ape, an owl thaît flits

about by day ; a bat, and a bad. bat, that flits from

tavern to sty; chief of the devil's nifrhtingales

araven that rovinct to, foul roosts, goes beating the

bosom, of the night; a soul that loves the darkness;

a moïe, sir, a blind moýe; a piece of animated per-

versity, a creziture that persists togo ,tst-rav."



Where lias lie straved to now?" denianded the

notary.
el Into the hands of ju-stice, perhaps;" was the

fierce reply into the grip of the law ; up to the

foot of the gallows ; on to the Itill of my extrenic

disgrace.
Where is he, where can 1 find hini 9. tell me oùlv

where," cried Veuillot.
Where 1 let echo answer -would vou wis-li to

hunt him ?" said the advocate, 4aockina. Did vou

e,ý,er gallop, sir, after a bed(rehoçr ? bave vou assisted
to draw a badcer? 1 am badcrered by Iiim, and will

blame hini, av, ban him for he is inv curse luy
bane; why should I not curse him as Noah eursed
that foul whelp Canaan? -Beshrew him for a block-

head 't lit tle black-browéd beetle a blot of ink,

a shifiin-cr shadow, a rovin(r rat a mouse ves sir Il
very mouse that creeps in and out of its hole when

the old cat is away. Awav, i "0
Mr. Notary, away

cood Monsieur Veuillot. Tliere are more concep-

tions in man than lie hasyet expressed either in sta'
tutes or in testaments. Go; you are a deed-drawer;
l'Il be a deed:'doer : l'Il doc l'Il do,-l do not know

what l'Il do but soniethinçr shall be done. Ile sh,,tll
be sha-en over perdition sent to frrind in the prison

house - sold into slaverv :-fool ! lie shall be banislied
to Cauglin,-awaga or to Loretto;-tlie'ftirther the bet-
ter; lie. :shall. bc sent to the Lake of the Two Moun-
-tains, sir or to Saint Recris to learn the war--%vhoop
and (;allant the sqtiawý.-. Yousmile:-buttoyourer-
rand,Veuillot ; it is not known where my son is: 1
saw - him last niçrlit, may 1 never see him acrain

Then dvincr mv old age, perhaps, may close in
ý V Cý .1

peace : not else, not else."

934wTIIE ADVOCATE.
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The notary departed, but the exasperated lawyer
still conversed with himself. 14 1 cannot decently

die he said any more than I cm devoutly live,

pricked through the very reins and kidneys with

that skewer. Ahý.iîs 1 he is my goad, my thorn in the

flesh, the messenger of satan sent to buffet me. Re
is the mosquitto thàt stinops my knuckles; the little,
blaçk, abominable fly that will insist to assail my

nose; he is my bruise, my blain, my blister, my
settled, ceaseless source, of irritation : the cause,

the cause-of what is he the cause? Alas! that
I should ever have been the cause of such a foul

effect, 1. But let it be so ; the whitest skins have
moles, the sun has spots; he is my mole, my spot;
and 1 1 am the father of the fool Narcisse."

Narcisse was that, moment at a tavern in the beau-
tiful villace of Cote des Neia-es adjacent to Still

side, and much resorted to by pleasure seekers. from,

Montreal. His èompanions, too, were there, bewaild.

ing the loss of one of their fowlinom-pieces, and devis-
ing means for revenge on their interrupter and sue-
-cessful assailant. There they remained, and, instead

of spending the day, as was their first intention, on

the side of the mountain, in popping at small birds,
they passed many of its hours in quaffing large pota-

tionsy the effects of which they in some degree slept

off b a long afternoon nap. It was now niomhtfall
and they were returning homewards, conversing
in loud and angry tones on the humiliation of the
morninc, and threateninor retribution. açr-iinst its

0 - Zn . tD
cause, the gallant stranger. ýarcisse, with the liti-

giousness of his maternal race, and prompted by his

inkling of law, was for launehing an action for assault
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and battery acrainst theïr purse, whilst the

others, pot-valiant, declared their anxiety to meet

him in bodily conflict on another field; and thus dis-

coursing in the deepeninçr crloom, the party arrived

opposite the mansion at Stillyside. For a few mo-

ments they halted, undeterminee whether to ap-

pro-ach, and demand the delivery of the captured

weapon; but at last agreed to waive the requisition,

chiefly at the instance of Narcisse, who authorita-

tively ruled, that to demand and accept of the felo-

niously acquired gun, would be to compound a félony.

Hereupen, being somewhat more at ease in their

minds, they-proceeded, and now less noisily, continu-

ing on their way with only occasional, bursts of abuse,

and the firincr off of facr ends of French son(ys accom-

panied with a fitful fusilade of low, horselauçrhter;

and thus, mollified and maudlin, unsteadily con-

tinued their stragçrlin(r march until they hàlted at a

gate on the roadside, and some distance behind which,

loomed a larcre dingy and deserted-lookincr dwellinçr

half concealed by tall trees. No liorht was to be

seen, but, after-.a brief consultation, the party swung

open, the gate, entered, and. havinçr reached the

house one of the number crave a peculiar tappincr at.

a window, followed by a low w.histle or call, that

was immediately answered by a corresponding sound

from, within, and this again by a counter signal,

which. was repeated like the faintly retÜrîïi'ýg tone

of an echo ; and, after some dela the door slowly

opened, the voices of men and women, mî,ngling

in boisterous mirth, burst forth like the roâ,r of a

suddenly opened furnace, the party entered, anýd the

door was closed, again.
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CHAPTER, VI.

HOW nowy vou secret, black, and miduiglit hug,,ý;

At the isame hour that Narcisse and his comp-anions

entered the sombre and suspicious lookincy dwellilig,

the advocate returned to his home in the upper en-

virons of the city, wearied in mind and frame, from

an application broken only by the entrance of Mon-

sieur Veuillot and the arrival. of a messenger from

Still ' yside, who, hot and excited from the violent

scene whereof it had been the theatre, painted 'the

outrage ini deepened colors, and exaggerated form

Anger and shame contended in the old lawyer's bo-

som as he heard the story; the former sentiment

urging for the punishment of the delinquents, the

latter pleadincr for forbearance; for amon(rst the

trans(rressors was his illeo-itimate son, whose share in

the offence if brouçrht into the liçrht of the tribunal

would thence cast back a shadow upon the father,

and point, publicly and anew, to their disreputable

relationship. Others also, whose reputation was fàr

dearer to him, than his own, must be dragged, either

as witnesses or as prosecutrix, to public gaze, and

thus be made to furnish matter for the toncue of

scandal. Pelrii7psl,, too, some latent paternal tender-

ness inclined the incensed advocate to mercy; and,

giving the messenger a hastily written note, sympa-

thizincr with the tenants of St.illvr,ýide he despatched
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him thither, along witli a nohle Newfoundland
doo, then Ivinom in the office and which he meant

should replace the disabled mastiff. Afterwards, his
thoqghts, occupied with the important professional

business of the day, searcely reverted to'the vexa-
tious occurrence of the morning; but now, at eve, the

tide of attention that had been ýs-o lonçr dammed

back, came flowincr over his spirit -%vith inereasýiiiu'

depth and force; and, in spite of his- unwillingness

and the necessity for recruiti'--- his -wasted eneramies,
for the performance of the onerous - publie duties of
the morrow lie fell to broodincr over the iiew mis-

deed of the already too obnoxious Narcisse. From
the son, his musings reverted to the menial mother
and, by -contrast, from lier to the fair tenants at

-,Stillys'de; till, tossed by the contrary and vexed.
îides of thoucrht and féeling, lie arose, perturbed froni
the louncre wemt, to the window and drawing aside

the curtains, beheld in the east the full nioon climb-

ing the clear, blue heaven.s, amidst a multitude of
marble clouds. St-ruck with sudden adiniration and

oblivious pleasure, lie opened the foldiiicr früUïes and
stepped into the rrardeh. The air was balmy ; and,

soothed by the change, lie returned'w;,Ltliin, reas-

sumed the habiliments of the da-v took a stout
ivory-headed walking cane from its corner., and.,

callincr -a domestic announced that he should for
some time be absent. Ris first impulse -%vas to, cross

a conticruous, half-reclaimed tract, sprinkled, with
vast boulders of tb --1 glacial period, and reach the

turnpike road that led around* the mountain. ' But

-before he turned to commence his stroll he paused to
gaze down on the outstretched city, that, lvinçr as
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a.sleep, on the arni of the St. Lawrence, with tin-

covered domes spires, cupolas, minarets, and radiant

roofs, showing like molten silver in the mooubeams,

contra.stinçr with the dark shingles covering most of

the houses, presented an enchanted-looking scene of

glory and of gloom. On the left, and oldest of its

class was the Bonsecours Church with its hich-

pitched roof,, and airy, but inelecrant, campanile, re-

fulcrti-nt as if eut from some rock of diamond. Nearer

was the Court House, and, beneath it, the Jail ; and,

behind them both, the dusky expanse of the poplar-

planted Champ de Mars. In the midst of the city

rose the tin-mailed toýçýer and spire of - the French

Cathedral and at its rear, loomed the neiçrhborinc,

wall-girt, solemn Seminary of Saint Sulpice. The

bright, precipitous roof of the Church of the Recollets,

and the spangled canopy of the vast foundation of

the Grey Nuns reposed resplendent; and, within its

ample enclosure, luminous as a moon-lit lake, the

quadrangled and cloistered. Collecre of N-lontreal. Be-

yond these, in the midst of the shining river, duskily

islumbered the little fortified and wooded Island

of Sainte 11elene ; and up the stream, apast the petty

promontory of Pointe Saint Charles, stretched the

1oWýumbrageous lapse of Nuns Island, whence the

eye followed the bendincr flood, that trenided towards

where with eternal toil and sullen roar agonize for

ever the hoary rapids of Lachine. In the other di-

rection the eve roved downwards over Hochelaga

and Lontrueuil Longue Pointe and Pointe aux

Trembles, towards where lay the islet-strewn shal-

lows of Boucherville and lower yet, the village of

Varennes. The mountains of Boucherville, Beloeil,
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Chambly, and Vermont shadowy bounded the hori-

zon; and, turning from these, abrupt before him rose

the awful and spectral presence of Mount Royal.

Skirting its foot he now proceeded, brushing away the

shininc, dew disturbincr the lazy lizard and the sere-

nadinom grasshopper, and hearing below him, the harsh

croaking of the bullfrocr in the pool; whilst, ever and

anon the gust awoke, with a huge sigh, the dream.

inçr inaplès, poplars, and dark, penitential pines.

From, the remote, secluded farms came the faint bark

of docrs; and amidst such siglits and sounds he at
lençrth emerged upon the winding road, that, if fol-

lowed would lead him past Stillyside. Slowlv and

without special airn he continued to walk, ruminat-

incr and still drawn onwards, lured by the time and

scene, until the sound alike of mastiff and of cur h,-,td
Sased, the grasshopper refused- to pipe upon the
dusty road, and the too distant bullfrocr was no

loncer heard crurgling ILo its mates but all -%vas silent,- 0 C Zn M 5
Iving as in a trance, both heaven and earth. And

then'he paused, and laps*n(r into meditation, stood
unconscious of surrounding th ngs, till the tollincr cf
.the clock in the distant towo-e e5of the cathedral of
Notre Dame awoke him and st rtina from. his revc-
rie and listenincr'. he counted the hours to the full
score of midniçy-ht. Struck then by the weird as-
pect of the scene and singular silence, a vague sense
of horror stole throuçrh him and he excl,,t*med

hoarselv: 1' This is tbe verv witchina- time of nicrht

when churchyards yawn and, spirits walk abroad!"
and scarcely had the words escaped his lips when

a wild tumult rose near him, and he perceived a

bacchanalian and disorderly troop of both sexes
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SalIvinfr into the moonliglit; wherein with uncoutIr
anties ancl inviting pose, they disported towardsZn 61

a group of trees, encircling whieh, and in the

chequered beains beneath their Nouglis, he Ibeheld

theni in ll,,trleqiiin and Columbine-like appeals of

passion, or almady mated and forming for the medi-

tated measiire ; appearincr the very gang of Circe;-

and in tlieir midst lie now observed his son, the

brutish loo-incr, cunninçr, and sensual Narcisse, wine-

flashed and loud and seemincr to be the mimie Coinus

of the crew. As with the power of divination,
b

lie at once compreliended the spectacle. Ile had ar-

rived opposite the equivocal building wherein Nar-

cisse and his companions had disappeared some hours

before, and the door of which. liad j ust been suddenl y

flung open, and kindling -%vitli wrath lie at once

advanced upoli the bacchants in the mi(Ist of tlieir

orgies. At the same instant, from the direction of

the city and unseen by him, a tall rider on a lofty

stee(l cloak flyincr to the breeze, swept by like an

apparition; çrreeted only wit a comical ell of

astonisliment and-derision from* one of the females,
as likea, spectre it swept by. But the hilarious band

before him was too mueli preoccupied with the per-

formance of its mockeries to have observed anything,

and the advocate with eý,-es gleamin and fixed upon
who now perceiving him stood terror stricken

his son> m 5
approached the revellers, who subsided before him, asý

with rey hair fluttering in the wind, lie c,,ime

beneath the extendinc bouchs like some denouneinçr

Druid amidst the sacred o,,,i.ks, his countenance in-

flamed, his ý-whole frame seeming to shake as if in

throes to eject some foiil pos.s-eý--,.sion or, rather, as if

30
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he were himself a fierce and unfriendly
spirit; and, at length, addressing bis son, who
-%vas now leaning acrainst a tree, both for support and

concealment, he burst forth Miscreant !"-and the

word w.-p echoed from the side of a huge, dilapidated

barn Wretclies lie liollowed ; and' the guilty
crowd, fearing, botli individual. recognition and per-
sonal contact acrain beýTan to retire.

Stay lie commandeà, imperiously, 1' vou, are
1ýnowii .9,nd fliglit slrall put the worst construction on
your brawlers and bullies, spendthrifts
and bankrupýs, breakers of the peace; sons of -af-
flicted parents, husbands of weepiiiçr wives, brothers
of sisters both ashanied and çrri.eved ; outlaws; the
city's scum, the country's scourrre, the harvest that

,1all. vet be reaped for the jail, and leave gleanings
for the crallows; abandoned creatures, linger; " aný(1

suddenly grasping Narcisse: "Sirrah,*' lie'cried,

here is vour niçrlit.ly haunt, these are vour compa-

nions,-come with me, sir, come,-ah, will you
rMst vour "- fiather he was about to. sav but lie re-
coiled from the word. a.s froni an adder, and, casting

tipon his son a look of unspeak-able diçsdain, he shook
the writhincy criminal, NOio the next moment es-

caped from bis hold and slunk away-, still lookinçr
backward over his :shoulder and mutterinçr curses
upon bis be(retter. The advocate stood watchinçr
him in silence aq withdrawiintr alonfr with the

otliers,-the distance dimmed bis form, and drowned
bis maledictions; then, drawing a deep sic a dark

vindictive scowl gathered upon bis visage, until itsC
expression became diabolical, and thesè words rolled

from bis heaving chest in deep, irregular murinurs -.
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il Thou son of a wicked and rebellious woman, do
1 not know that thou hast set my friends against me,
and caused mine enemies to, hold me in derision!
But thon sbalt suffer, thou shalt bend, or I will
break thee, yea, dash thee into pieces. May not the
potter do wh ' at he wills with the c " up bis own hands
have fa.,shioned? Away with--thee misshapen rep-
tile; inay soon the Saint Lawrence hide thee, or

may'st thou soon be laid in tbýe burial field of thy
mother's race. Awav, thou vessel of dishonor gran t

lIcaven that 1 may not yet make of thee a vessél of
wrath ! " and the old man's count enance worked con.
viilsively, as' he seemed to, be revolving some ter-
rible idea; but at last growing calmer he exclaimed:
61 Down down, ye cruel thoue htý.-:, ye horrible 'con-
ceptions; hence, busiest suggestions of the fiend;
be silent at my ears, ve visionaV lips.; ye perilous
and importunate prompters, pea But scarcely

had he uttèred these words,ý een a report of fire-
arins sounded amongst the trees, and a shot rattled
throiie-the bouçrhs. scattering the leaves upon ý his
head; and the replicated echoes had hardly ceased,
whén a peal of triumphant laughteý7 rose, and con-

tinued to be renewed till the spot appeared a field for
the.sport ofa hundred croblins of mischief.

Coine in," at length said a voice, and, turnincr he
beheld a woman standincr in the doorway.

Who are you ? " he enquire&

Enter, and learn; " sheý a'nswered I would nut
have yo'u m-urdered in your old acre. Do you not
know me?" and seizing hiùl rudely:* she drew him

towards her until bis fâcç almost touched her- o'w* n
emaciated countenanceý on which played a sardonie
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sniile as she turned it'towards the moonlit-rht and lie
strove to free himself, exclaiming:

Witch hacr loose me:" and crazed upon'her with
a look of min(rled amuement and abhorrence.

14 Am 1 then çso ch.iinged s.-lie demanded, with

a gloomy smile; "'am 1 become a leper; am I grown
loathsome now, whom yon once il 'eclared to be so

lovely? Follow me, false man; you did not once re-
quire solicitation." And acrain. the sound of firearms
sËartled the ni(rht and once more the leaves fell
flutterincr'on his head and the beldam angrily ex-

claimed Come in, old fool," and laid hands on him
a second time, as, in a voice thick and hurried with
dislike and terror, he repliéd: Il You are remembered
by me, woman; cri-ve me shelter for a moment," and

hastily steppinçi, with her over the -threshhold, ç.-b-e
elosed the door after them. Another burst of tri-
umphant lauçrh-ter rose from the retirincr revellers,

« nd. agrain moonlicrht and returning -silence rested on
the scene.
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CHAPTER VII.
Il

It i% InT ladv : oh, it is mv love 1"

Romeo and JJW.

The*acritation of the mornincr at Stillyside had
subsided as the day wore, but the mind of Amanda

Macdonald (for such was the name of the younçrer
and fairer denizen of t-hat sequestered abode) re-

mained pensive and preoccupied; and when at lier
usual hour she liad ascended to lier chamber, in.--tead

of retirinçr to rest, she took up a ta-le of the trouba-
dours and read; nor did she lay down the volume
till the sudden flickerincr Of the candle in the socket
and the simultaneous tollincr from, the distant belfry
of the éhurch of the villacre of Sailit Laurent warned

her that it was, midnicht.. Then feeling oppressed,
alike witb the heaviness of the atmospheré of her

room, and a strange weight at her heart, analoçrous
to, the lassitude that is sometimes felt in the be-

ginning of sickness, sbe arose, drew aside the cur-

tains and throwing open the foldincr window,
stepped on to the verandah. A clear Canadian

nicrht appearing a new and chaster version of the

day, greeted her. The moon, at'niçrht's meridian

hung hiçrh in the fulness, of its autumnal splendor,

tranquil in the solitude of the sky, a solitude un-

broken, save by a few small stars that wert twink-

ling in the azure, and a fleet of low, dappled clouds

that were coasting the horizon. Awhile her eyes
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dwelt «ý,ibstractedlv on the siglit' then fý-,tllincr. they

-v,,indered over the broad and

expan.se ýSf landscape hefore lier wliere Nature,

tinrobed Ç_eem(ýI as in a bath; for in front the gr,-,Lý--.,;

steeped iii descending dews, glittered as a lake.

Woods confined the view in one diiection, and the

gleamy wa-ve of the Ottawa amidst filmy obs-etirity
botinded it, yet further off, in another. Unseen but
felt, like the unperceived Genius of the landscape-,

towered close behind her the ,--,ombre-.-si(led motintain;
and,' touched by * the solemn scene, she advanced,
and,leanincr upon the . balustrade, heaved a (Jeep
sigh; then lapsed into a re-verie so profound, that
she failed to hear the tramp of a horse nùw rapidly

approachine, and to note the qhan(re to sudden si-
lence, caused by its stopping at the postern. But

there, transfixed with wonder and admiration, and
loo-inçr like a bronze equestrian statue at the gate,

-now mounted sat crazino- the lately flvinçr horseman

of the road, the champion of the morning on those
grounds, and contemplated the fi gure on the verandah

then dismounting, tied his steed and vaultinçr
over the fence, swiftly approached across the lawn;
till, as if suddenly aware of being on holy ground,
he paused, and stood with rev%ïential aspect and
clasped hands, eagerly bendinom towards her as if
in adoration. Thus eno-acred, as stands in eestasv
some newly arrived pilcrrim before a shrine, he stood
enrapt; whîlst she remained as moveless as a carved

anô-el leaning over ai cathedral aisle, and, with her
eyes fixed on vacancy, at lenath mournfully exclaimed:

,, Sad, sad, so sad!-yet why am I so sad? No den-
set grows the mystery around my birth ; and if
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knight errants yet live, rescuinçr maids or lie is a

wanderinçr crod and here is Arcadia why should

that make me grieve ? It is true that lie iss band-

some-and yet what of thïtt, ?-most men are hand-

some in the eves of niaids. But lie appears ihe pa-

ragon of men. Is lie indeed not all a man sbould

be ? Where were the blemishý the exception; who

,sli».Ill challence nature saviiic in his form, thgt here

sne lias (riven too little, there too much ?-Ab ý me 1

1 am not happy, yet 1 should be so."

Can 1 have lieard aritrlit, or do 1 dream. ?- gasped

out the strancrer.
kniçrht a crod; she continued, yet musinçr;

C ý C «I Z-11
oh lie caine hither like a kniçrht of old or a-s

an angry ancel sent to scîatter fiends;-or, rather,

like the liçrhtninçr he arrived out of the storm-cloud.

of 1 know not where. Where is lie now? whence

was lie ? who is lie ? what ? Alas, 1 know nothinC

,,e where, nor who, nor what, -nor whence lie iss

all that 1 know is, 1 am stran crely sad ; and that such

perfection was not made for me."

Il Is this not Stillyside ?" enquired, the listener, cç. or
do 1 wander in some spirit-land; lost, lost;-oh,

so luxurjously lost! Slie, too, seems lost- lost in.

a reverie, and all forlorn. l'Il speak to her;-a-nd

yet 1 fear to speak, I fear to I)reathe,,Iest the undu-

1,,,ttin'cr air should burst this and prove it to be but a

bubble. Yet she breathes, she spoke, and oh, such

words 1 Words be at my command; I will address

lier for this is not fancy could fancy shew a moving

soul of sorrow ? Sée how the passion plays upon

that face, ac-s she thus stands with sad-eyed earnest-

ness maintaininom converse. with the hollow sky.
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Looked ever auçrlit so fair vet so forlorn ? Methinks

there is a te-ar ulx-)n lier cheek. Why comes it from

tlie Eden of lier eve,-? 1 must speak to lier; !,* and with

mixed fear and fervour lie exclainied: Il May Heaven

keep vou froin grave cause Of sorrow, lady! Forcrive

me oh,. forcrive- me ladv, or vision, for, by these

dazzled eyes, and, as 1 féýar, by v'*o*ur offended form

1 8ýcarcely can divine whether you are of earth or

air; 1 pardon me if I have appeared hereý,by night, as

unpremeditatedl vas 1 came by day. Bid me becrone,
-and yet permit me to, remain for, bv niv life and

the deep admiration with whieh vou have-lnspired,

me, I cannot leave vou till 1 learn vour grief, and

with it, peradventure, my own doom. Whom did

vou speak of even now, fair form?

Who asks of me that question; who is it that

thus listens when I thouçrht mvself alone?" she

demanded hauo-htily, looking downwards from the

-verandali. I'Sir, just now I spoke, and said-I

.__ý---'_'_know not what. What vou have overlieard me say

i féar was foolish; do noi, then, reçra-rd it. I know

you now. You are the stranger who, this morninc

drove those violent intruders from these crrounds.

Ah, who would have thouçrht vou would return

by'night, and thus, sir, play the eaves-dropper! Oh,

for shame 1 Nay, vou arê not the one I took vou for..

Sir, it is mean to overlisten; mean, very mean; nay,
it is base, unmanly, to listen to, a maid, when she

commits lier vaçraries tothe moon'."

Scourcre me for 1 deserve it with vour tonçrue;'?
rej oined the strancrer-11 but, lady

you were not alone,
thouoh 1 wcçre absent; no; you cannot be alom.

Such excellence must draw hither elves and. mid-
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night troops of fairies; by dà , by night, each mo-

ment must array around vou the good wishes of the

world. No, not alone; the very sky is filled with

watchers and the ground covered with invi ' sible

féetý that have come here to do vou homarre; then
wh not 1 found here to pay you mine? Are vou

still ancyry ?
You have offended me," she answered ;-&I and

yet perhaps 1 am too severe with you. 1 fear I am
ungrateful. Mean,' did I say ? It wâs mean in me

to, say so, and most forgetful of the favor conferred

here by you this morning. No, 1 vow it was not
mean-at least in you. And vet it was mean, if

was very mean in you, sir, thus to overstep the gol-

den mean of manners.. Scourge you ? Ah, 1 fear you

well deserve it;-a-d yet if 1 could, 1 would put to
scourginc that word mean' that has just escaped

from. out of my petulent lips, as' sometimes a froward,

dis(xbediént* child runs into dance' breaking away
from. out of the nurse's arms. But you should not
have plày--ed the bold intruder, and joined.in these
vain viçrils;-nav, beçrone, or 1 must myse1fý-- with-

draw. 1 do entreat y«ou, stay no longer; come some
other time -but go to-nicrht ; make no excuse for
sLaying, or vou may yet compel me to be angry with
vou. Indeed 1 fear that 1 am to-o forcivinc. - Go 1
pardon you,-but go at once, or I may yet repent
to have condoned what it, in truth, were hard to

justify."
CC Heaven, pardons beavier sins," observed the

stranger.
Yes when its pardon is souçrht for;" was ý*re-

joined but 1 pardon you witbout your cravt-ncr0

3,S
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it; and, remember,'Heavens pardon is not g-ranted

to us simply for the asking; neither do we receive it

because our hearts are penitent; but for the sake

of Him who died for us upon the cross; hence you

are now forcriven by me, not for your prayers' sa-e,

nor for your regret, but rather because beforehand

the ni"ht's offence has been cancelled b the morn-C y 1
inop's favor. For the rest retire sir: what you

bave heard, vou-have heard. You have heard my

words, yet cive no heed to them. If 1 to-night

have walked forth in my sleep, and dreamed on this

verandah -- why, then, it was but a dream. Let it

be thus esteemed, and so we part. Good niçrht.'-'

Il Stay !" exclaimed the stranger, as, smiling with

ineffable sweetness and deeply curtsying, she

drew backwards towards the window Stay; how

can those part whom destiny hath joined; how

be divided whom, their fates make one ? Stay, lady,

and let love, young love, plead his own cause. Oh,

1 would vet charm you with my tongue, even as

vour own detected tongue has just declared that

this morninc 1 charmed'vou with my deed. Stay.

If, in truth, you did admire, what, at the moment of

its execution 1 thouo-ht nothing of, and value now

only as it has relation to, yourgelf, hear my appeal."

Il What does this meau ?" she asked, startled at

his earnestness: do not know you; cro, oh, go; 1

say again I do not know vou sîr.ý>
C 3 ew

Ill never knew myself till now," he cried with

bitter pathos.

Il 1 say, 1 do not know you; vou do not know

?iif-" she reiterated. 
t,

, Know me to. be irrevocablv yours rej oined the
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stranger, for you bave bound my heart in such fast

thraldom., that even yourself could not deliver it."

Il And, perhaps, 1 would not, if I could,--*Iess

you uked it: " she answered : Il and yet, sir, possibly

you jest. Oh, sir, forbear ; beorone, nor longer fool

here a surprised, lone girl. What is your purpose?

who, and whence, are you ? On your honor, answer

me truly."
cl I am the seignieur Montigny's only son: my

purpose and my thouçrhts towards you are all honor-

aMe: " he replied. And she rejoined Oh, if 'vour

intentions are dishonorable, and vou have not the

spirit, as vou have the aspect, of a crenfleman, yet

keep this secret,. as you are a man."

14 What shall be said to, reassure you ? " demanded

Monticrny. Il Witness, Heaven, if 1 assume to, act, or

intend anything injurious towards you. Believe me.

1 am the heir to a proud seignior'y : you are,-l know

not what; enouçrh for me to k-now, you are the fair-

est figure that bas yet filled mine eyes, and surely as

good as fair. Will vou be mine, as 1 am vours for

ever ? Speak, why are you silent ?
Rist," she said, liste-nino,

What is the matter ? " he enquired.

à othing, perhaps nothing : " she continued,
whilst her voice Ïaltered :-,"but go, oh, go, and

come again to-mori>ow or next weýek, or when you

will. l'Il think on what vou have said ; but go ; 1

tremble so ; stay here no longer think, should we be

observed. 1 am asha'ed to think of it. am

ashamed to look the moon in the face, ashamed to

look in--tor'-vours-- 'Oh> sir, what have 1 done? What

have vou said How have 1 answered ? for 1 âm
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perplexed. Away, yet corne arrain; corne fiffy, times

but stav no longer now; begone ;-return thoucrli
when ' vou choose ; do not wait for an invit.-ation.-

Listen 1 hear it acrain ; becroue berrone; did vou not
hear somethinçr'ý.-it wm nothing, perhaps, but vet

becrone."
14.Never without your love pledge will 1 leave

VOu replied Monfigny firmlv.

And would vou force me to avow myself elie
asked. 4111là-v- Heaven absolve me if 1 err lierein !

NN 0 (rive me feisure to reflect : t1iis were too sudden.
These p,-tssion-hiirried vows were too much like those
vapors, that, igniting, rush like to unorbed istars
across the hiçrht, then, vanislied, leave it blacker.
Do not tempt me. To act in haste is to repent
at leisure ; and quickliest lighted coals çrrow ýsoonest
cool. Even now 1 féel my cheek aglow with sharne.
that bur-ns its passage to my rooted hair. Away: if
you should not forcet me, why, you are as tliouçrh

vou were still present for your thought, whieh
is Vour truest self, remains with me. If vou should

grow oblivious-why, it is 1 that sliall suffer, and
not vou."

cc Oh., waste of words on what can never be
claimed Monticrny ceaie, to do-ubt me. Forget vou

Love's -memories are immortal. Love writes the
lineaments of the beloved in rock, not ý.-and."

le Yet rocks may.lose their efficries, the pyramids
their inscriptions, the stro-ng-clamped, monument may

tumble, and the marble bust, by time, niay let the
salient féatures fall into one indistincruishable

round she answëred doubtinolv.

They may; " rejoined Montigny: le but neither
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flow in time nor chafing circumstance can erase affk-

tion from the constant mind. Mind is more obdur-

ate than steel; and love, the tenderest of the train

of passions, is, in its'memory, as indestructible as
golcl;-çrolcl that resists the all-corroding fire. No;
the fire may melt the impress from the seal, the sun

the ancrles froin the stony ice; the jagged rocks may

from encSinter *ith the wind and rain crrow smooth

this hilly globe may grow at len"c'th to be as level as

is the sea, and every juttinar headland of the shore

may crumble and disappear; but your bright image

niust to, the eventide of life's cogitation stay, like a

sacred ýeak whose ftfty brow stands ever crilded
in the setting sun. Forget you! little hazard: he

whose heart is impressed with the absent's form,

needs wear no miniature upon the breast; the scho-

lar who knows his task by rote, needs not retain his

eye upon the book. 1
1-learts may prove false," she answered solemuly,,

and ta,,.,,ks to treacherous memory committed may

be forgotten; but will you forcret these weighty

words: will vou be constant, oh will'you prove

true ; for did 1 crive you all 1 have, my love, what

were there left me should you throw it away ?
Injurious andincredulousone," returned Montigny,

save Lucifer, who ever threw from him heaven 1
Forcrive me," she replied, Il it is but a timid çrirl

that speaks. She did not doubt Vou, though she

sought to prove you. Yét are you sure vou love

her 1 Ask your heart, then render nie- its reply,

as one might do, who havincr listened for me to the

murmurinS shell should brin(r me tiflincrs of the

storm-vexed -sea. Vow not... but listen."
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Montigny seemed for awhile to Esten to, his heart;

then, looking at her, replied

Surer than is assurance itself 1 am vours. Say

that you are mine, and evéry further word shall

seem. only to be redundant and apochryphal; for when
love's lips bave made their revelation, what more

is wantincr to complete the canon."
Believe that 1 have said it," she half whispered;

then startinct, and changing color hist hist ,ý;he
added "once more 1 hear it: heard yon nothing

nothincr heard but vou." replied iýIontiçrnv:
Proceed; for your voice is ýsweeter to me than plash-

ing fountain"É. or than Saint-Laurent*s chimes, or
than would be-could we -Ir it-the fabulous mu-

.s-ic of those night-huncr sph res, coming harmonious
to our listenincr ears borne on the shoulders of the

cherub winds. Why are vou silent?
Listen she saïd lookinc still more alarmed.

I do," lie answered.

Yet heard you nothin

N othing «I)ut otirselves."
"\.-otllin(r besides?

What further should 1 hear ? " he asked.
And yet it seemed -t.,3 if 1 heard another.,"" she
continued. 'Ir» Are we watched ? speak, tell me," she

&1 1 liear it acain; listen."
demanded,_ 

ZD

Montigny listened a moment, then replied sooth-
in çrly

Dismiss these pale-cheeked panies, for you hear
uothing; or if you do it is but the common voices of
the niaht. It is merelv the hoarse bullfroc croakinS
in the swamp; and the green grasshopper a chirrup-
ping in the m eadow ; for, savincr these, all nature
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with myself is listeninçr to vou. Be reassured : there
is nothinçr, but what vour own excited fanev has
conjured: even the wind has ceased to sigh amonfrst
the leaves; the moon stands still, and her arrested
beam. no. lonçrer draws the shadow on the dreamy

dial. Then, proceed, my love, for when you speak
you fill my ears with heaven, but wlien You pause

then opens the aby-iý.g."
41 Yet listen 1 hear it açrclin slie said it was
not fancy; no.

,&',Wliat else? what can befall you, love, whilst 1 ani
here 1 "_ lie murmured.

ccNothii-iç-r 1 hope," she itnswered, f,,ýtlterinçrly.
Then nothinc, dread."
1 dread to say it, yet 1 must: Good ni(ylit."

Already 1 " lie demanded.
AU too lon. 1. " cried. an imperious voice; and the

advocàte stood before them.

Ama*n&a, ah, Amanda, Xiss 2ýlacdonald," lie con-

tinued, ,,'.lis it thus you fool us? Gobirdýintoyour*

cage. Nurse, takemy lady in." AndAmandabeheld

beliind her the melancholy Mona, half slirouded in a
cloak coverinçr her n'içrht attire.

Silently* the ' y both of them withdrew, and the
strancrer was left alone with the advoe,,,,tte,, who, lay-
ine his hand detectincrly on the other's shoulder, thus
addressed. him

Claude Montigny, 1 do not ask of vou what brines

you here, for I have ý-;;omething overheard, and in
that somethin(r, au. Given the arc the eye com-

pletes the perfect circle; furnished the angle and thec . 1
object's distance, and wé can tell the dizzy altitude.
Mark me, sir. We climb with risk, but there is
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mater dancrer in descending. Young sir sei«Iieur,

c c c c
vou bave ascended to a heicrht you may not safely

stoop from. As sportive and adventurousschoolboys

sometimeg ascend a scaffolding in the absence of the

builders, and continue to scale from. tier to tier>
until they pause for breath; so, 1 féar, that vou this
night. in her protector's absence, have soared in the

affections of my ward. Beware, beware: 1 would

not threaten vou-a gentleman neither needs, nor
broo-s a threat-but; by my life and the strençrth

tliat yet is left me, woe to the man tbat sh,ýýýillrool me

in vonder crirl! Seek not to trifle with me, Claude

.Nlontiçrnv. Tell me your purpose; inform. me -how

-N our acquaintance with my w.rd-becran; how it was
fostered; how it has been coneealed; and how it thus

has ripened inW this secret, midnight interview.
Speýa- what do you say, sir,. in arrest of j udcrment 1

Be seated and recount,'to me the story of vour

love, if you do love m*y ward-as you have told

her that vou do-and. to that love be attached
story, long or brief; or if this passion-which

,you have propounded inost passionately to her-

be of a mere mushroom. growth, born of to-nileht>
sown by the hand of moonlight in a girPs dark eyes;

or in her heart, perhaps, by th fairies that you

spoke of, and producing some form of feeling or
forced fruit of fancy; coeval with, and meant to

be -u,-. transient as is the present funa-i of these
fields. Sit down,--Uqv- Meý and lk your toncrue a true

deliverance make between your-Èelf, -me, and my

foster-daunrhter." And seating himself heavily on

a orarden bench and leaning with. both hands clasped
over the top of his gold-headed cane, he looked
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enquiringly up into the f-ace of the young man, and

added: Il Come, plead before me- to this chargé of

heart-stealiiiçr astouchinc whichyou have beentaken

in the «tct."
Sir," then sa'd the stranger with dignity, whilst

lie slowly seated himself ; Il sir,, you are. justified in

thus misdoubting me; for though a gentleman should,

like the wife of Cuesar, be above suspicion, never ybt

knew chivalry a time but there were recreant kniçrhts-.

Moreover, 1 can percelve that circumstanceýi now

must shadow, and, as with refracting influence,-

distort me so that 1 may well stand here seemin to
be deformed, althouçrh my soul, if you could see it'

would show wanting no part of honour's fair propor-

tions. Hear me, then, patient-ly> for 1 plead less for

my own dEFfence than for her vindication who has

jUst retired beneath your frown."

And the i n.",ryenuous but compromised Montignyý

sketched the brief history of his passion,. and when

he had done tËe advocate, lookinc into his counte-

nance keenly, but confidingly, rejoined:

You speak the truth, 1 know it b your eve,

wherein no falseho6d, micht harbour for a moment -
yet, youncr seigneur, you have'entered on a perilous

path; dare- vou walk in it ? It is the way of honor,

and will prové to be the way. of safety ; but, beshrew

me if 1 do not féar that it may prove to you a way

of pain. Whatever may be' the ways of wisdom, the

ways of honour are not always ways of pleasantness,

nor is the path of duty always one of peace. If you

would wear the iose you must grasp it as it grows

amidst the thorns. -And now, farewell-yet, hold.

1 hold you to your bond. The forfeit were the
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forfeit of your word, which you have pledged to, me
and mine. Remember, not only have vou offéred
love unto my ward, but you have been accepted."

Even so:" exclaimed Montigny ; -,64 and. may-"'
Call nothing down - that micpht become vour

harm said the advoeate admonishingly: Il Rain has
before now become transformed to haïlstones, and

done much damage; and dews descending so benignly,
have once, it is salid, in form of rain, sw'élled to a

delucre that has drowned the world. ïHay the skies be
,still propitious to you, Claude Montigny. Althouçrh

temptation burn as fiercely as dogdays, do not fall
beneath it, for less hurtfül were a hundred -sunstrokes

to the body, than to, the soul is one temptation that,
hath overcome it. Again farewell." - And he pressed
Claude's hand convulsively, then tossed it from him
half disdainfully, and both departed from the grounds.
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CHAPTER VIII..,-

Think no more of this night's accidents."

.Wideumni.er -Vii7rt's Aream.

From Still side Claude 'vlont.igny rode towards the

extremity of the island; his thoughts steeped

in bliss, and the country, as it slumbered in the

moonli(rht, seeminçr to him the land of Elvsium. At

the ferrv of Pointe Saint Cl,,,t.ire he encraoed a bateau

in which he was roweU over the confluence of the

rivers Ottawa aand Saint Lawrence by four

-who, from time to time, in a low tone, a'iÊ afraid

of awakenincr the dawn chaunted now an old sono,

of Normandy, and now a ballad upon the fate of some

lost voyageur. The moon was yet shining, and he

was in the mood to enjoy such minstrelsy; but when

they neared the opposite shtylé a feeling of sadjiess,

and apprehension stole over him, as he thou4it

of meetincr his father, to whom he knew he must

either communicate distasteful tidings, or what was

worse to his increnuous mind, practice a culpable con-

eèalment. Thus musing, as day broke he leaped on

shore and acrain mountino, his horse rode thou-crhtful
throucrh forest and farm; now reburied in the dark-

ness o n cr'i- ht, which, yet lingered amidst the foliage,
and now emerging into the light of the clearing; un-

til, as the sun was rising over the opposite bank of

the )St. Lawrence he entered the manorial crates of
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Mainville and passing throuçrh the park-like grounds
was once more in the proud home of the Montignys.

Meantime, Amanda Macdonald .had not slept.

Shame, joy, féar, hope possessed ber; but fear chiefly,
for she dreaded the cominç*r morrow when she must
meet her foster-mother and-what to her was yet
more terriblê-her, as she supposed, deeply offended
guardian and it was not till the birds berran to
chirp and flit about her window, that she fell. into a
deep, refreshincr slumber that lasted long into the

day, and was at lencrth broken by the voice of Mona

biddincr ber arise.
The advocate, on the other hand, who liad at once

returned to town, arose at his usu.al. hour, and repair-

inçy- to his office be(ran the business of the dity;

whilst at a later period, the dissipated Narcisse again
found his boon companions, and with them renewed
the dâauch. of yesterday.

Durincr the day the anxious Mona did. not fail to

e j'Il question ber charce touchincf the interrupted inter-
view; and the latter at lençrth related how it liad be-
fallen confessed to ber sudden passion for the gallant,

Montigny, revealed his plighted. vows, and confiding

herself to the bosomwhere she had always found ad-

vice and comfort, deprecated the displeasure of ber

guardian. But the betraved Mona could crive her

only sliçrht encouragement, in -wh-at, was now yet

nearer to ber than even her çruardian's favor, her

lover's truth.
Child,"' said Moma to ber emp atically and in a

wa-nincr tone after musincr, ll Child hope not too,

muéh; fear everything-, for man is natura,1 false to-

wards woman. Ah, you have yet learned but little
D
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of man, and may you never learn too much. Beware>
beware, beware Amanda. Happy the ignorant, hap-

py is the woman, whom no fialse man has taught

todistrusthissex! Man's love towoman is asevan-

escent as is the presence of the summer-mornin(r mist,
t.hat for an hour or so hues lovincriv the lea then
vanishes for ever. What are his vows but vapour?

Poor rash girl, why, without warninct me, have vou
y C - ew

opened the horn-book of love, and spelled àt such a
speed, that, in a day's time, you have ' read as far as

warier maids dare con in years?" And. Amanda
looked both. abashed and amazed; but at lencrth

enquired in wonder
'iWhat, may you mean by these stran cre utterances

Nay, liay, dear Mona you sla-nder your own father by
this 1,-tnguace."

Thou canst not say, childý that 1 slander thine,"'

responded Mona, tartly ; and her countenance darken-
ed with an equivocal expression new to Amanda, who,

catchino, at the inuendo earnestly deman4ed,
Who was mv father 1 tell me, for' you know; 1

myself know, Iýfeel, (and not untrustworthy is this

intuition) that 1 am not here a mere fortuitous
foundli-ig. Who was my mother 1 charge you to

inform. me."
Girl, had not man been false, you had not -needed

to have so often asked of me that question," Mona

replied with a cynicial expression, and hoarse, sepul-

chral voice that, whilst it seemed to vindicatf--4er-

self, reproved her fellow, on whose face an a of h

ror now mt ntled, as she excitedly exelaime

Sa ' y more, or else unsa ' y what vou have alread.

attered. Wliat must be tifiderstood from this alarm-
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ingr Language ? ýIltlioitfi-li there a ni%-ster%-

over inv birth, surely there re.sts upon it no dishouor.

Acquaint, me then, once more 1 charge y0li and ilow

bv the loi-e and kindiiess that voii have alwavs

shewn to nie, declare, 1')r you know-1 slav 1 feel vou

know; whose child am 1, 'wliere w.--L; Cbarn, li ow

1 beenconimitted to vour care adopted., cherisli-

ed ; 1, Nvlio 1w-e no fili:il claîms upou vmi; a(litidçre(l

to be an orplian, perliaps the child of -charity how

Lave 1 been divided. between ou and my (rti,,.trdian,

or he](1 as if 1 were your iiiiittial bond ? Inform me,

1MOnîL' niv good Monzi fo,.ýýter-iiiotlier, ---tirse, voui who

-lave been to me -is a truie inother migJit be, say

whosse 1 ain; ..v.liether, and where, iny parents live;

and, if thev live, why they ha\-oc thus «.tl).-,iiidoned

ine," and slie btirý.,-t into a flood of tears.

QuÏet votirself, iny fond one aiiswýred -Mona

mo-ý-ed al.so to te,-i.rs by this appeal vour birth on

one side Ps as hirrh as anv that this country boasts,

therefore is aç, hiodi as Claude.Montigny's. Your mo-

ther is descended froin . a warlike Scottisli linc,

vour fâther's father was an English. peer. Your pa-

rents are vet living ; but tlieir union, which. was in

many points unequal, wzIs alas 1 rendered the -more

unequal by a crulf like disproportion in the passion

that provoked it;-a crulf, too, that-. was undiscovered,

till, too late you'f' -hiotlier saw it. Thence, their

lives, their loves, so call it, their mutual proorress

(save on the course of fondiiess towards yourself,

their child, whereon. they journey equal side by side)

lias for ears kept, and -vet keeps, a still dispartinfr

pace ; and, oh, Amanda, excuse these tears, for wel 11

k-now vour mothér, and pity lier, 1ia-ý-in'g inany a
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tinie listened to her Èriiitles.ý, complaints; but until
your father, wlio is the laçrgard one of this most mis--

zappointed pair, sliall, either underneath the whip of
et casti(ratinc conscience, or prompted by the spur of

.11 . poor inother's sharp appeals, conie up abreast,
-1 fill la certain cliasin. of omission by an indemnify-

ing (leed, NvIiieli lias been by him. most selfishly left

undone, but NVIIOSe performance is essential to the full
fruition by you of your fortune, vou must remain, as

you have Iiitlierto donè, my foster-child, and your
çrritn cruardian's -ward a -%vaif we hold -%vaitinçrZD ZID C

for its claimants; and until fliey arrive, let me

beseecli you, -s thougli 1 wcre the niother 1 have

spoken of. t,,)(" tliink 'Dito Iiirtlier of vounc Claude
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CHAPTER IX.

11, Any bar, any cro.ý.«, any impediment will be medicinable to me: 1 am sick in

displeasure to him ; and whatsoever comes athwart bis affèctiouP ranges evenly

with mine. How canst thou cross this marriage ? "

Mach ado about nothing.

A few days after the conversation detailed in the

precedinçr chapter, there was ushered into the office

of the advocate at Montreal a-gentleman, who an-

inouliced himself as Montigny, Séirrneur of Mainville

He was tall, and of a distinçr'ished aspect, and had

scarcely accepted of the advocate's invitation to be

seated, when, like a man impatient4o be done witli

a disaoreeable business, lie be«an

1 have a son, sir, and N'ou, as 1 believe, a ward,

an orphan. crirl;',' pronouneincr with a mixture of pity

and contempt the last two words.

The advocate observed this depreciatory intonation,

and throwin(r himself backwards in his larçre easy

chair repeated: An orphan rrirl," at the same time

puttincr a half ancrry, half comicial expression into his

'n 
ZD

countenance, and perpetrating a pun in what followed:

41 Yes, man ' y of your Canadian noblesse would bless

themselves to have been her father. The poor fellow,

it is well lie is not. here to have overheard you. Ah

orphan girl: 'true, as you sav, 1 have an orplian crirl,-

or one that passes for-such a girl I love, a ward, a

charming child, yonder at Stillyside. Were I dis-

posed to praise her 1 might say she is the Mountain'-s

maid ; the Drvad of its woods, a grace, a (roddess,
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fairer than Diana and f-àr piirer, for one may guess

the fool Diana inqde of that poor Loy, Endymion.

But what concernincr iny ward, sir my niost huma-

culate lad v T'
Would yon forbid my son access to her en-

quired the ci crneur.
Ah y ou wisli for zin. inj unction said the

advocate; show me cause. 1 'have, sir-as vou

seem aware-a ward dwellin(r von(ler at my scat at

Stillyside;-a pl,,,ice 1 sometimes visit; a sort of

shrine, a kind of lien-nitage or chapel, wherein two

devotees, two nun-like, holy women consume the

hours; leading there, pious, penitential lives, makincr

each day a sort of h«allowed tide, and every eve

vigil."
You are humorous replied the seigneur. 4l"Ex-

cuse Meý 1 ,,.tm sorry, but it were best that 1 should

speak plainly. 1 would not wish to sec vour ward.

dishonored."
Dishonored not a seigneur, nor a seirrneur's son

dare dream of such a consummation, nor, darinçr so to

dream could compass it," cried the advocate, (prowinc

J rinison. Yet this is kind of vou he added,

bowincr as if deeply crrateful;-" and N-et" he con-

tinued, Il there etan, be no féar of an offence: is not

your son a clercrynian ? for, if he be, and thev confess

to him anvthinrr worse than to h-ave admitted him tî0
71 their confidence-why, sir he shall. bc allowed to

enter, and shrive them when he chooses;" and after

a momentary silence,, Il Fie! fie!' he resumed, roll-

n(-r in his chair; the fool hath s.- iL in his heart

there is no God and the wise m-,tn of Mainville,

who has been all his life lookinçr for purity in a
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petticoat, says 1 there is no virtue in woman.' But

I Sav both these oracles are in the wronçr; t0here is
not only a Divinity, but there are women too who
are virtuous. This is a chimsy jest, sir. -Nly ward

13e dishonored by vour son? Yes, when the diamond
can be eut with a féather. Monsieur Monticrny, a

tem*pest is as harmless as a breath, when that tempest
is beincr hurled açrainst the rock ; a breath is even as
effectual as is a tempest, when that breath is puffed

against'the dust. So buzzinçr'blandishments of sicrh-
infr fops, may blow the frail flowerets from weak,

wanton natures; whilst vehement vows of otherwise
most honorable men, thouçrh urcred as stronçrly as the

northern blast, are in vain acrainst the marble front
ol virtue. 1 am marble to your wishes."

You weicrh vour dançrer as little as vou do your
la-nomuaoe," observed the seiçrneur. Will you per-

mit a trespasser, a tempter -within youïr "rounds ; a
wolf, a fox, a bear w " ithin your fold?"

The advocate shrtlcrçred his shoulders andreplied:
cc No. hea-ven forbid;-and Stillyside is to meas an
outer court of heaven, wherein my ward dwells as a
sort ôf semi-solitar ancrel."

Yet anorels fell, and so may she fall," interjected
the seigneur quickly.

tg They did, aud without a tempter, too, Monsieur

Monticrnv," returned the advocate, quietly'; then
added the heiçrht of heaven' turned the heads of the

angels giddy."
Girls are giddv," remarked the seigneur gravely.
Boyý. are more frequently foolisli," drily retorted

the advocate: often cominçr to frirls for kissés çroC - in 3 C
away with cuffs. 1 hope vour son has neither sought
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for the one nor yet reccived the other. But what is.
this son, Monsieur Montigny, that you would have

me believe to be so formidable 1 Is he another Lu-
ci feri 'couclied at m y ward's. ear, as his dark prototype
once squatted at tliat of Ev* e ? Or ïs lie Lothario alive

alyain 1 Is lie Leander, aild are the Ottawas jaws a
western Hellespont, with my ward and Still"side, for

Hero and lier tower l')
il Your verandali," remarked the seigneur, 1-1 is not

higlier tban was Heros tower, although, 1 trust, your
ward's virtue may be more exalted than was Ilero's.
But are you aware, sir, thatalready my son has had

her company, alone« at midniçrht, on your grounds;

all'others retired; she alone watchinçr, with Claude

Montiçy-ny and the broad, full moon 1"
Ail actionable moon," exclainied the lawyer, 'Il and

a decided case of lunacy against the lovers. But,
al,,Lç3, sir, in this respect we havéý all been sinners in

our youth, and all crrown wondrous riçrbteous with

our yearis. Ilave we not ourselves, when we were

younçr-ay, and upon inclement winter nights too,

courted brown peasant omirls beneath both stars and

moon 1. Whýat if the ni çrhts w, ere Sld the blood was
warm; and now with these voleanie veins of ours

grown cool, why, we may walk on the quenched er ater

of concupiscence, and who dares challenge us, and say,
ha, ha-.! smut clings to you, gentlemen; you have

the smell of fire upon you. No -w-e-ar-e-fu-

mi crated, ventilated, scented, powdered, purged as with
hyssop. Pish ! lie must be truly an Ethiop, wliom

time cannot whiten; à véry leopard, who will not

i -part with his spots, since the sur. himself shall lose

his Some dav, purge-1 in -his own fires."'
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repea., sir, vour ward is in dancrer," said the
Lueiçrneur dofvçredlv.

c CIC
Not at all. Is the di-zimond in diinger when it is

put into the crucible ; is the crold deteriorated when

it iss being detercred froin dross ?ýl' was responded.

Iiif,i.tuated mai , would N-ou open the door to the

seducer ?" ùsked the seicrneur growing ançrrv with

the contumelious lawyer.

Seducer said the advoeate -,tfff-,ýctinçr to be
shocked: Il that is -a huge stone to throw at your own

son: and remembér; is not every man's frame a glass

house, whereat the soul that inhabits it should invite

no stone throwincr from the liffle red catapult of a

neicphbour's tongue Beware, beware; have mercy,

Monsieur Lýlontiçrny. All flesh is çrrass,' the Pro-

phet proclaims ; but 1 as All flesh is çy-lass.'

A -%voman's reputation is as brrittle,"' was the

seia-neur's ready repartee;-Il therefore'-warn off my son

from Stillyside."

But should he not regard me, sir, what then 1"

Brandish the law over him, vour chosen weapon,"

answered the seiorneur.

The lawyer suddenly looked crrav e, and, affectincrio

be offendeýd, demanded sternly Monsieur Monticruy,

amlameremechanictodoyourbiddinol Brandish

the law indeed 1 Is, then, the law but an ordinary

cudael to thwack the shoulders with or beat the
"ou a sa « cre mý--nOt to

be lightly taken -up--- n flÏer to ýe profanely applied

to, paltry uses, any more than we would take the

tempered razor to pick a bone, or pare our cheese

*Îth. Brandish the law! The man that can talk

of brandishina- the law would brandish a piece of the
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true cross, sir, if he had it.;'he would drink, sir, from
his mother's skull, and witli his f.,ttlier"s thigh-bo -s ------- ------

play at shinty. What is the law is, i t
than the will and force of alt--ewpiýyed for one;- the
savage sense of justice, disciplined and drilled till it
caii move in regular array, invincibly, to conquer
wronfr; suray too vast an encine to be emploved on

trifles. Who wantsawheel to, break abutterfly upon;
or; to crush a worm who calls for a pavior's rammer 1.
Monsieur Montigny, listen. Mercy is Heaven's first
attribute, and the executioner is the State's meanest,
as well as last, servant; shall 1, then, stoop to this,

who may aspire to that? Shall 1 wield- a whip of
legal scorpions befüre your son, should he seek to re-
enterStillyside? Would vou have me, as*once Heaven"s

cherubini stood at the. (rates of Paradise witli -fiery
swords turning all ways, to hinder its ejected tenants

from breakincr back into the crarden,-would you have
meý 1 sýay, stand at my gates at Stillyside, and, meet-
incr vounçr Monticnv flourish in his face a fist full of

fasces, in the forin. of threatened pains and penalties ?
No; vour suit, sir, is denied: vou. take nothing by
vour motion"

Dare you deny," retorted the 'Seigneur, loudly,
and with a look of coming triurnph; Il dare you deny
that you are privy to their intimacy; will you assert
that vou-vourself unseen-have not witnessed my
son in s midnicht conversation with your ward at
Stillyside; there overheard them interchancring vows
of endless love and dealinçy- declarations of devoted-
ness unto each. other;-I ask vou; did you not bear
and see these doings, - and, even when Vou did at

length surprise tlie pair, did voit notby failino- to
condemn their follv, give it your silent sancfionV'
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Somethincr of 1 did Il

said the -advocate

Coollyl for 1 remembered some rather liberal

breathincrs of niv owil wlien 'l was vounfr and

vouth will have ils fling, - nav, do not bite vour lip,

but listen. Monsieur ýIonti(rn-,ý-. thus fiar we bave met

guile with pâle. Jitst.Ilke two wilv fencers. both of

us, waitinçr to spy our advantarre, have s'ill witheld

the luncre, until, at last. vou liaving çrrown desperate,

have ruslied into the close. Yet, (Io not let your

anger overbear discretion. The licated iron hisý.,-es

whên it is plunged into the trougli, but sliall wo hiss

a-t each other like geese or serpents! Shall we quarrel

ý-eny the undeniable5 try to undo the accoinplised

deed ? What is done is done, and not OMnipotence

itself, sir, could undo it.",

&; But we rnay hinder further observed the

seiçrneur.

Av? Would you keep out the liçrhtnincr by

hiçrh builded wallsi" demanded the advocate for

.you are as likely to accomplish that, as to keep

lavers from, each other. No. let them alone, for they

are as climbine Titans towards their wislies' skies;

despisine oruardians' çrates and fathers' fences, just as

much as- did Briarétis and his crew disdain its rtiçrcredC ZD
sides, and risk theïr necks up steep Olympus, -when

they were making war oii Jove. You cannot bar

them, The sun may be debarred from attics, alid frost

may be kept outof cellars, but, Monsieur Montigny,

the mutually enamoured can, neýçýer be permanently

parted. Sir, no more.59

cc Enamoýured lie, and slie at lençrth dishonoured

cried the seigneur d;ý-,rerardinçr the injunction.

Iler honour is its own sufficient (-rtiarf-liaii was
responded
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Have rerrard, sir to your future peace," was

urged.
Peace, sir, like silence, never comes for calling

for," rejoined the advocate.
Impracticable m.-in, have vou no fear 1" demanded

the foiled Montigny upbraidlnçrlv.

Noiie for my ward ; 1 hope you have as little for

your son," said, the law -ver sarcastically. 1
Il Your ward invites my son, by sitting upon the

verandali at inidniçrht, to attract him. when he passes

by, as the Hebrew woman, Tamar, once sat to decoy
the foolish Judah. Do you deny this ? I have

Jearned all, all," outburst the indignant seigneur.

Do 1 deny it V' cried the advocate, the blood, in

anger rushinçr to his face. Dare you affirm. it

Monsieur, if you mean seriously to asperse my ward,

1 say, prepare*;-iiot for the action of the laiv,-no,
no, I hate the law, when it is cited for myself,-but,

for the- action of an old man's arm. Sir, I have been

a swordsman in my.youth, and thoucrh the lank ske-

leton of my skill at fence is buried 'in disuse, it moves

now in the grave of this ricrht hand that so long has.

-%vielded only -the quiet quill. Idonotbidyoùquail;

not 1 -but by the ancry devil of the duel, you

answer me, either sword point -to sword point; or

from. the pointing pistol, that shall speak both shà"rp

and decisiv*e and the dottincr bullet perhaps, put a

period to your proud life's scrawl. But 'U; I arff.,

grown tooold to have recourse -to violence. AwaY.,
çro; but, mind ou, do not breathe this calum.n'ygojý y 

&'3, - il 0 not ir. Shsmeinto a human ear - ' into the a

shame! yor are no noble mih ' ded man, to villi-fy my

ward and yotir own son; whom., ifI accounted to be
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«IQ strançrelv base as vou bave shown vourself to bey.and have depicted him, 1 wo ' uld forbid to tread within
my crates, and hound him from my door at Stillysidey

Words onlv anomer you," said the astonisbed and
half daunted seigneur.
II Such words as yours have been : 'y was replied.
What! do you e7x-pect to strike upon a bank where

bees have settled, yet not be stunçr; or dream to be
allowed to draw the barý hand, clasping down a swordy

but not be wounded ley
What shall I say, yet not offend voue' soothingly

enquired MontignV.
Say w-hat you will," the advoeate continued

what can be worse than wliat you have said already le"
Hear me id the seicyneur in the manner of

one who is going to make- a confidential proposal:
Either remove your wàrd and receive a compensa-

tion for her absence, or q . uick-ly marry her, and I will
provide her with a dower."

Now you are indeed a, crenerous gentleman said
the advocate smilinçrý; You must have bulât
churches, surely, or founded hospitals, and always
have dealt out dollars liberally to the deserving.
But you are wealthly, and éà'n do these thincys without

beincr impoverished. It - is fortuiiate that you are
wealthy, for 1- shall accept of no paltry su-ià:. Only

imagine, to have to banish her; to quench, or to
remove the véry beam thît fills my life with light.

You must be liberal, if you would have me exile fier
-Come, sl*crn me a bond for wha-t 1 shall demand?'

You are in haste,"' observed the seicrneur some-
what startl.ed at thi advocate mtching so readify at
the- bait; but the latter ivas ready with his reply:
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Because your son mav.now bc at ý Stillyside, and,

whilst we are haggling, niay carry off my w.«i.rd,-or

,e iny inind," lie an1 mirrlit cliang
And 1, too, niav chan(re miné Il was the re oinder.

Why, tlien, we are quits ;" ob-served the advo-

cate carelessl,ý-, and as if all parley were at an end;

we are as we were, and, for the voung ones, thev

-are,,ý,is they were; but if 1 know the force of voutliful

blood, you, with all your endeavours, will not bc able

long to keep them apart?'

Wliat is NI our price for lier expatriation M

demandedt1ieseigneuýsul1enl asifeominçrtoterms;

and the advocate replied:

No marrv lier marry lier; we will have her-'

married. We either marrv her or do nothinçr in this

business sir which after all were, perha s, best left

to those who have lost interest in it; but if you

think diffèrentl'%, bc it vours to find th money, 1
will find the mciteli:-and 1etýit bc underst d that

you find lier a dowr which would be fitti cr fo r -a
I y C

seigneur s dau7hter; or else, without a dowrv, I ,;hall

not scruple to çrive lier to a seigneur's son. Why

are you silent!"
The proud, perplexèd parent made no answer, but

secretly. groaned in his dilemma, and at length. ex-

claimed: Insatiate old maih bave vou no son, the

thouomlit, of whicli may teêteh vou to býe j ust tow, ardsýD -
me and mine 1 What do 1 ask of you 1 Little -or

what ivould cost you-litîle, yet y-ou ask a fortune of

me; and to eùrich, too, one, whom, m a punishment,

1 have reason rather to desire should a1ways be poor.

Do not deny it; she has enýsnared rny son. It is

impossible, that lie who has roamed over half the
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worl(15 and ý%-et coine lionie uncaptivated, tliotif.,rlt

in bis travels lie lias niet the fairest, and the ricliest,

can have been eauglit at the niere (y 1)v -.-our farni

of Stillyside, can at a glance liave been so suiitten --as
to, meditate this inarriaze. No, lie Las been decoyed.

seduced. You miglit as welI declare fliat a, ouncr
eagle would not rettirii to its nest, buit pl un cre
into some caïsually discovered coop, and roost there,

as aver that', without some irreçrular influence, Claude

Montigrny -%vould seek your ward in marriarre. 1 f she
inarry him,'she will marry a beggar: not an acre of

mine shall lie iiilierit, not a dollar of mine will lie
remceive.- , Give lier a dowrv Give lier- a du-k-edom.

No, sir ; 1 will not buy bra-ss froin vou at the price
of çrold will not subsidize you to avoid vour ward."

And, with the word-rz, lie bowed hïniself out of the

room and the advocate castincr Ilimself backwards in

his easy chair, l,ýtuçrhincr, exclaimed: Il Was ever such a

proposition started?-.st-trted ! ves; and sliall event-

ually be carried. It is not what we do, but à is the

motive that induced the deed, that crives the color to
it. She sha,11 be Montigny, in spite of old

Montigny"s self; and 1ýOr ber dowrv (which. I asked
Montigny to pro-ýîde, only that it iiiiglit be returned

to, him throuçrh his son), l'Il mortrrage my old brains
to procure it for lier."
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CHAPTER X.

While you liere (Io snoring lie

Open-ey'd conspiracy
flis time doili t -ke:

If of life you kcýep a care,

>hake off slumber, and beware:
Awake! Awake!

7he

Amongs.t the seigniories contiguous to the eastern

extremity of the is mid of Montreal, lies that of

Yontboeuf. Its present owner was André Duchatel,
,a descendent of the Sieur Duchatel, a cadet of an

ýientench noble familv, to whom the seigniorv

was granted by royal letters patent, , )out the middle

of the seventeenth century. But if any nobility of

soul, or refinement of aspect existed in the first of

the Canadian dvn-astv of Duchatel, it had not been

transmitted to the living representative of the line.
-içr huncr-up sword or unused plouçrhshare,

As the loi 0 C C
lose their bri(rhtness and edge from want of use,

perhaps these qualities of mind and body had disap-

peared for want. of a fitter field for theîr display.

André Duchatel, seigneur of lMontbSuf, was a

vulcar looking, short, broad-set, florid ficrure, of fifty

years or so; material in his tastes, in dispmeition

obstinate -,and. narrow-minded, unenlarged by edùca-

tion; shy with stran cers, yet fond of good fellowship

with his acquaintance, and, with much reason.

accoujated to be rich. Ile was a widower, but lived
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iii -'a kind of -surly, 1),atriarclial state, in tlie inidst of

t1iree sons and a, daticrliter; tlie former be i n cr (l i sS.- i -
pated and seiii-;(ial, the la.tter of a showY person, but
in chareter stiperfici-al. vain, vindictiVe ud.

y 1 , pro
Aii intimac't.- liad lonz existed'between the liouses

of £ýlontirrnN- and Ducliatell, in spite ý)f their
different (renius, liad for generations contintied as it
were to sliake bands ac-ross the IýsLand. The latter

familv, thoti(rh equal to tlie former in *ealtli and
pedigree, secretly ackiiowle(Itre(l it as the sul)erior,

and -with a view to an alliance between the two,
'Seraphine' Dticliatel, eyen when a cliild wzis, a fre-ý

quent, visitor at -Mainvî1le; lier relzations lioping that
therebN- slie and -Claude -Montigny n)iî-rllt become

inspired with a mutual Jik-ing, the prelude to, their

desired union.

This union, it was understood, was to be cemented

on the part of Duchatel, by the gift, as her'marri.ige

portion, of a tract of land adjoining the seiçrniory of

Mainville, ýiid at present the property of André
Duchatel; but which, at the nuptia 1 s., would be

added to the 2Monticrny manor, as a sort of arrie re
fief, and so çrratify the craving of the elder.iýlontiomy

for territorial agg-randizement. The splendid person

of Claude had long ago cauçrht the sliçrht affections
.în lier ýîsî,

of Seraphine, wh in her visits'to Mainville, would

hang upon him, m his distaste, ' and persist to

make hïm her reluctant ca »er, though neither her
blandishments nor his father's wishes could 'induce
him to returù these visits, or appear to reciprocate

her prefèrence. Nor would a closer and wider

acquaintance -with the Duchatels have lessened his
reluctance. The eldest son, Samson, was a colossal
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bullv, dividing his, time-between field sports, intem-
perance, and intricrues witli the dýaurrhters of the
censitors on his father's or in avet lower
illicit amours with, the peasant crirls of the manorial

,%-illarre; -%ýàried by occasion ou rneys, made more

-for debaucliery than i)usiness, to the city of -lýlontrea-1.
The second scion of the house, Pierre, was a crood-

(-"nouçrll looking, and Ilot ill-disposed youth; whora

his father, as if willincr to offer up his choicest lamb-__

for the sins of the fainily fold, had intended for the

church. But the former liad fiar other intentions

towards the fair than absolvinrr thera from, their

peccadilloes, and entertained- other ideas of foreign

travel than ihat of goincr on distant Indiau missions;

whilst the vounirest brother> Alphonse, was an

unbroken colt and madcap, a.rticled- to one of the

principal lecral firms in the citv. Although in vears

lie was but ancle deep, lie was ,,ilready in potations

full five fiathoms; a worthy graduate of the licen-

tiousiless of the town, and boon companion of the

dissolute Narcisse wlioni, in a çriddy moment lie

liad made acquainted with the family matrimonial

desiçrn on Young Monti #,y. Narcisse, in his turn
-had a domestic storv, that instinct, revenue, and a
mother's command impelled him to, relate, and which,

lie told to the rollicking, b ' ut now attentive, Alphonse,
with a wileked glee, raised by the prospect of mis-

chef. A discovery had been made by his brooding

an despised parent. Chan ' e had'thrown in her
way an opportunity for whieh she had watched for

,years.' Mona Macdonald had visited the-advocate at
his dwellinc, and her presence had stirreà' not only

the womanly curigsity of the lynx-eyed Babet Blais
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but her malicious jealous-y of one whom she could
never but regard as a hateftil and favored rival. So,

overhearino- them in earnest conversation in the

library, she, with the unrestrained erijoyment of a

low, luiltutored nature,, stole to the door, that was

slightly ajar, and there, with her ear applied to the,

interstice, learned, the circumstance of the discovered

interview between Claude and Amanda at Stilly'side,

'With their pliçrhted troth, not disapproved of by the

advocate. Swellincr with envv and ancrer, and recol-

lectinom what N arcissé haà told her of the predilection,

and hopes of Alphonse Duehatel's sister in regard to

-Claude Monti(rný- she, with' an intent to dash the

proud prospect, which, seemed to be openinçr before

the clll'td of an odious-and as she deemed, unlawful

cômpetitor for the advocate's favors, conceived the

spiteful idea of informing the Duchatels of what she

had just discovered. Further to instigate her, all the

real and all the fancied wron cr.s that h ér Èon h ad suffèred

from his- father rose up before her, macrnified by her

imamnation and promptinz.,,,her to »e gratification

of hër unreasoning splee%ùï_ý',.Mer purpôse was soon

put into execution. Thdýt»-iiioýht Narcisse came home

sober; and oîvincr him some warm supper, followed

by a delicacy that she had set aside for him as a

dessert, and which with a half human,. half animal

ýafféction, -she watched him devour, she broke the

subject to him. He crrinned with an infantile

deliçrht, as he heard the important, -secret, and dis-

cussed with her the project that miçrht hinder the

good fortune of the hau(rhtý foundlincr, whose disdain

had loncr chao-rined him, and under the recollection

of whose scorn durine the recent raid on Stillyside,

67
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lie -%vas vet smarthirr. Witli«hei(Thtenedpleasure she
belield his o37 ful interest, and warmincr'witli hi--,-

N- M p'... -%r whilst she fyloated over the anticipated
reVe]1(reý she exclaimed, "as h-er face assumed a dark,

prophetic ' aspect: Il Yes, we will humble that mon-
çrrel, and lier proud, pettà child. Wliat better are
they thail we, -%vhý,it nearer to t1iy father 1 Sec how
1 toil and do bis drudgery; keep him. a home, -who,
but for me, would have no home, and no one to care
for lilin. Yet no fine country bouse for nie, fine

clothes., rich presents; no fine (rifts'for thee, my child
-C IV .1 5 r

no endless schoolin,r, no sendincr thee ter travel; no
allowance, no expense to help to ma-e of thee a çrentle-
man, like his endeavours fo make her child a lady;
iio fille lady souglit for thee to bc thy -wife, Narcisse;
no elosetiiiçrs for me, who, but for lier, liad been thy

father's wife, and not bis servant.. , But God and the
vir(rin have at last heard our pr-ayers. Narcisse, My

darlinc, tell Alphonse Dachatel. all that I have told
thyself. Bid Ilim quickly inform. Iiis fatlier, brothers,

Sister ; and if they have French blood in their veins.
thev will balk this half-breed and lier dauçrhter

brat."
N, ever 'was there an apter pupil th-an Narcisse

pro , ved -now ; never 'a wiIIiiiçrerý S,(ýarceI could lie

refrain from, at once rushing forth. to find his friend,
Alphonse; and lie did at lencrth. arise -with the

blessinc and Godspeed of his mother intending to

inform. him, touchinfr the4rival who had so far and
ç-o suddenly outstri * ped - his sister on the road of

Chaude's reCrard, wheil the voice of the advocate was

lieard callin, Upoli Il son to attend him. in the room,

above. Narcisse obýyed;. but filled with a Sentiment
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of risinc rebellion and iitý%v-1)(-)rn iiisolence, as of one

who intends no longer to be checked nor -;tibniit to

unmerited liarsline.,ss and tyranny. 4liei-e the two

h-ad an altercation, provoked by the old crrudt-es and

ýi,çýr(-rravate(l Narcis.se's recent di.-;ý-;ipation, escap-acle,

and nerrlect of dut-vq and still more sharpened by bis,

present pertness and coiituniacy. e-e hicrh

between parebt and child, and the Latter, in uncon-

cealed dud(reon flun (r froin the rooiii, and left the Ilouse,
Iiis breast charged with a spiteful, purpo.se and going

straicrlit to the lodfrings of' Alphomse Duchatel, lie

told all-and more t1i.Lui zill-tli-at lie liad learned

respecting the menaccd alliziiice between the children

of Mainville and ïHontboeuf.

Burnincr witli the iiifornuation tlie.ý-otinçr and lin-

p etuous Alphonsse .,-carcelN7 ýslept tliat niglit, and in

the morninçi, haviiicr obtallied le,-ave of absence, rod-e

sýviftl'y to Iiis paternal hoine, and, in sticiden, solemir,
fî-Imilv C()Illlci-1, declared -%N-liat lie hail learned - i4f

dançrer to the connubial sclieine tliat liad long been

planned for his. si.ster and the distinction of their

liouse,
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CHAPTER XI.

Then bie you bcnce to Friar Latirence'ccll."

Given to captivity me anil My litmost hopes."

Wijilst the news that, Claude Montipiy liad (-rive.i,-

to a cri rl of (îibious birth --and uiicertain social possition,

the heart, for the of which, the supercil-

Hous Seraphine Duchatel liad so loncr striven in vain,

was disturbincr the souls of theMontboeuf ýJanorhou>eý
the seicrueur of -Mainville ill at e4ase and apprelien-

siy.e of a ltastv and irremediable iii-titrinionial step

on the part of his soli, -st;irted. for -Nloiitreal 4,1(rain to
vi.sit'-tlie intractable advocate.

Later iii the same daN ý U
Cla'de also took horse, and

rode towards the banks of the Ottamýa, wliere lie -ar-
rived at (lusk and crossinc at the ferrv froin the

main to Sainte Aniie, lie thelice, solitary, and filled
witli ellequered tbou(rhts contiiiiied his wav Whil-st
the crround rew (limmer and yet dimmer, and star
after star stole out; tili, as the mon rose slowly in
the urlimineriiiçr air lie reached thé neicrlibourhood of

dim Mount, Ro-\-al.
At the same hour that the larme bateau was heav-
incr its wav over the vexed flood of the ineetincr

waters of the Sqint Lawrence and the Ottawa, four
horseineil crossed a rustic I)ri(lçre, tliat led from t1je
mainland to the oppositeor easstern extremity of the
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Island of Montreal. One of the^riders was of gigantic

stature, and another of diminutive proportions; and all
were clad in the coarse grey frieze suit of the country,

and wore upon their heads the common blue cap - or

tuque. Pursuing their way, they kept to, the least

frequented paths ; endeavouring to avoid recognition

until the Cominc nicht concealed them and thev jour-
neyed béýneath the decrescent and feebly. sehininom

moon.
And now, whilst such wa-s transpiring at the

extremities of the Island, at -Stillyside, its centre,

the curtains had been drawn, and the lighted 1,amp,

with its frosted glass globe, shone serene and silvery,

like a minor and domestie moon. Mona Macdonald
sat sewing near a table, whilst Amanda read aloud.

0-ii a sofa a lazy lapdocr dreamed, the parrot slept on

its swing, and the bullfinch on the perch in its cacre,

and in the pauses of Amanda"s voice, the drowsy cat

was heard purring in its evening doze. Nothing was

heard without, except the fitful b-trk of the New-

foundland doçr at sôme stra passer by; and, at lencrth,

even that had---ceased;, Mona's needle was laid aside,

the domestics, obedient to the early habits of country

lifeï were abed, Mona , herself had now retired, and

Amanda being left alone,,nothing was heard but ' the

measured tickincr of fhe old clock on the corner of the

stairs. The lamp had been takeh away by the

departing Mona,, and in the obscurity, the moonbéams

fell in grey'streaks adown the damask curtains; and

after a brief meditation. on the subject of her readincr

Amanda rose, noiselessly ascended the carpeted

stairs to, her room, approachéd the window, drew

aside the drapery, and- gazed towards Nfainville..
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Thus had she done each niçrht since the memorable

interview with Claude 'iý1onti(rnv; and nciw not less

long did she Encrer there, but longer; nor thought

of retirincr till, startled àt the approaching sound of

horses, she liastily re-closed the curtains; the sound

ceased and she becran slowly to undress. But ber

thouçrb.ts were elsewhere; and, f.,,illinçr into a reverie
she sat with ber raised fincrers still upon ber dress,

that she was about'to withdraw from before ber
snowy bosorn, when a(rain she heard the sound of-

hoofs on the road, and soon a shakinçr of reins near
the crate and champing of the #bit, minçrled with the

smothered crrowl of the awakened New'foundlander.
Divinincr the cause and seizÈd with tremblinçr she

arose, again threw. aside the curtains, and beheld in
the moouli(rht a figure advancinçr up the lawn. A
moment she gazed upon the apparition; then,,scarcely

knowinçr what she did, opened the foldincr window
and half within and half without her chamber, lean-

incr forward into the night, demanded in a piercing
whisper of enjuiry and alarm: Il W-ho comes thére?

Speak, is it Claude'Montiçrny
It is 1, my love, for by what name shall vou be

called;i- yet dearer, worthier than love ?." responded
the subdued, yet full, clear voice of Claude. Then,

drawinçr nearer he continued in «,in enraptured tone:
1,9 Oh, my lady, oh, my heaxt, my love, my life

my mistress now, my wife tha.t is to 4: my breath,
my soul; iny hope, niy happiness, my all in all; fair

presence-but in, vain mv tongue seeks for the word

that shall embody you, and, like the hunted hare re-

turninçr to its forin, so does niv soul return to that

word, love. My love, then, be it., for you are my
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love, vou are my life henceforward; nor shall. the
héreafter part lis, for wlierever -ou ître there unto nie

will still. be heaven. Oh, my love, is it not kind of

fortune thus to call 'vou forth ? a fit-vorable omen of

the issue of this nifrIlt. 0112 conie forth, iily Io-"-e;

come forth, and make a hallowed aisle of the ver-

andah."

Alas! " exclaimed Amanda, stepping to the v(cr-

aiiclah w hv have vou ventured liere arraili SO

e 
Zn t

sooii,-or, rather, wliv so late ? for are there not

ruffizin robbers on the road, and all the ssecret perils

of the ni(rlit?"

No peril equals that of absence from N-ourself,"'

said Claude, '& for passion has <rreater perils than the

road. Cupid's arrows are more terrible to him wliose

breaýýt ïs bared by the ýabsence -of itss iiiistress, than

-Would be at the traveller"s thro'-cat the ari-ned and

threateniiiçr hands of fifty ruthless robbers. But how
1lave vou fared since we we-re so rudely parted ?"

Amanda siçrhed. Il But so- so;" Q11e murmured mourii-

fûIlv, Il it is a sli(rht burn that does not smart a litt Ici

when the scor'ched part is ,snatched aw-ay from. the

fire :" and ha-nçriii(r down lier head'bashfully, repeated,

But so so:-l have felt an. uný-tecustomed care-of

little consequence,-but, oh, tell me, Nlonticriiv, how

vour father, the proud, rich s-eigneur takes this inatter

for 1 know yoù would inform hini of il. Is lie not in-

censed, not angry ; does lie not upbraid you, and cali
me evil, and perhaps deserved, liard names

He has expostulated with me; Claude responded
yet not with too much earnestness, knowincr love"s

fires are blown by opposition. How seemsyour cruar-
dian
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11,ow gh-all 1 dareet-ç4, meet him murmured
Amanda intiý,inçr.

Do n 0't fear him ( Maude rejoined he will not

cliide ý,-ou;-besides, vou sliall bc gone, to-morrow. I

come to-niçrllt, a Jason for the rrolden fleece, and may

not return without.it. Stillyside is Colchis, and my

de-sires are dolphins. tliat have broucrht me hither, and
will not returnincr ferrv me across the Ottawa- unless

tlievshillbefrei(rhtedwithyourform. Nlineownone
do not stand transfixed'like death in life, but live
here no lonçrer-, leave it',and live with me for ever
for from where you are mv feet sbarl never strav.

Do not misdoubt 'me: thouçrli man were as fâithless
m-it is said that woman is fickle, N-et I were loyal

towards 7/01( whom. L implore to bc .my affianced

t-o-niçrht. my bride to-morrow.e'
To-morrow !-Oh, so soon," exclaimed Am, and:i.

start'il(r.
It ' will be a thousand years till then interpossed

Mont'nv and vet it will be the glad millenium,

since you shall r*içirn amidst my meditations, and
towards vou all mv thouçrhts bc worsliippinçr saints.

This dumb devotion will be'bliss, but to have sealed.

you mine by the çrreat sacrament Ôfmarriage will be

çrlorv such as the -s-aved soul. experïences when, in

Ileaven sittinçr it feels itself secure, and proof agrainst

the possibility of loss. Accord me your consent.

Wliv do you ponder ? wherefore should yqu hesitate ?
Amand;t*, be immediately mine. What are your

thoucrlits ? Wliat are vou that transports me with

impatience out of m ' yself, to mingle with your-being,

and become one ivith yourself in history- and fate ?
Our fate commands; let us obey it, since, what is fate's
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behest, but F.£aven".--, directincr voice; 'khat is oùr

destinv, but the deed which we perceive may.,not be
left undone."

111Pb"h man, forbe'ar;y',pronouneed Aman(l.,i,-her
face darke'n-ing with displeasure; 14you coun-,sel me to
evil. Thouçrh 1 would'esteéni you as 1 would some

annunciatinçr angel, beyond impeachment of veracity,
and bent on a (renerous er rzind, vou seem as a fallen
spirit now-; tempting me,* not enlisrhteninçr. o

Montigny, no. Shâl I deceive my çruardian s'O k-ind,
shall I defraud your'llouse, vour fiather, vou? I,
who have no fortune, nor-,as is vour Io . t My

B.ame, neither the -rime and hoar of silver, new
renown, nor golden rust of brown antiquitv, the

dust of aces in heroic deeds lyinçr on your escutclieon,
dyeinçr it as the dust that dapples the br'ight insect's

win(rs;-s-i,-,LII 1, 1 say, come and lie Iiký to -a bar
sinister across it ? for -what else should. 1 be con-

sidered bv your indignant, friends, except; indeed, a,
shadow on your brightness, a shame across vour

honourP' and she hunc her. head in' despairincr
sadness, whiIst.ý,,1ontiçrny thus replied:

cc Oh , shame on me, to hear. you so self-slandered!

Friends 1 mistaken friends. And whafalihouch, niv
father,' and the world esteemed you iny inferior; what

were their estimation unto me; and, compared with
y-ou, what, is the value of'ý heraldic honours and

týaditionary glory heapgd upon thé dead, -which iss,
in truth too often only as the phosphorescent glim,
mer that hangs upon decay: what are these gauds
to me, -%vho count ' vou to be far above the worth of
monumental effiçrv, or marble masli-,, my living love;
whoni 1 will set,- not in the tomb of cold, pale
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iior in a sable slabhed ý,,arcophaçrus, but

bre.-itlllllçr mid emslirined îi.i fortune's framing gold.W 0 C
fril-1 and prouder t1jan the f)rotid Mon-%»D 5

ticrilý'.Z listeii to me. listen. We are two strancere --, . , y 1 C
es s e 1 -s that have met upon tlie Iiiçrliýýýtly of the

loncly are ws two ships that, beine lon(r

froni port -hav-e met, and e.,ichaiiLred one
witli tlie other, what czicli lias needed and Nvh,.,tt each

could spare; we bave b-artered lieart for heart. Have
you iiot cri -ven me yours If vou have not., why,

flien, return nie, iiiiiie."
C&Tlien -%vere 1 poor indeed," replied Amanda.

I'Yet 1 were poorer Nvithout yours,"' retorted

Claude 4, poorer than he who becrs his bread. 1 wisli
1 had to beg m-ýr bread for you, then riclily should
vou fà.re; fý)r -who, -wlien 1 should crave for love of

you, ask -alms for*., love of lieaven),

could tlien refuse me? Oli reftise no lon(rer mv

reçluest., , Estimate not, my fortune, but apprai.se

ilivself; and wliat-soever vou mav deeni to be iii-y

Valtie, -accomit vour own ivortli as being ten tliou-

,,,and ti' es tliat Still take mcý, a niere mis-erable

doit; an earnest, an instalment towards the payment

of the debt of love and lovaltv that sliall. require a

life to liquidate, flien leave me bankrupt in untold

arrears. 1
for(rive the debt, even before von could

liave replied Aiil,tnd.I., smiling

tliouçrli iiiifell moved; l'aiid vet 1 would not leýave

yoli perféetly absolved., but still retain -vmi by some

sniall. reminder, SOnie power of exceution o-ver you.-

not to be exercised towards vou to vour liui-t-f*,tr

from it, but 1 m-ould be ai) - ute that 1 nil(rlit.ýliew v ou
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ý,mercy ; even :is noblest king-, kave been des.potic, and

in their dziy li-t-ive deliglited in dispeiisiiicr pardon.

So would 1 1)(Y towar(ls vou ;-or zis flie Kiiicr of

Kincrss-to speak it rù-%-ereiitlý--wlio of' Ilis botilid-

less, (roodness and, free rrrzice reniits tlie delds and
his poor, def;tult'

niifold trespa.sses of us, 1 il (r

creatures."

Il Go on- for it is bliss to liear N-()u,'ý iiiiirniiired

C 1 a ud e.
N ý-ft 7- 1 have lizivc' 1 ý-,he

quietly enquired of biiii.

Would you unsa v i t ? " lie dein-anded ý2--i crerl v.

Only to say it a-,r.ý,iiii," slie ýin,,wercd I)Iti,-Iilllcr

yet 1 féar 1 liave blibbled stran crely but, remein-

ber, 1 was never wooed beilore, ilor answered wooer

SO being, a novice in loves arcliery, it iii-av be tliat

the rrust of a too ardent lireatli lias cauglit my words,

and frum niy ineaning warted theni

And can a fountain ield botli bitter and sweeti"y
deûianded Claude: 'Il or 'arc ý,,-ou as chancreful as is von

wanincr lie asked lialf chidincrIv.

Rather consider ine to bc a.s is the sun, that k ows

no change of aspect throurrliout the liveloncr year;

or5 if it vary, swells its orb in winter," she obs-erved-,
cc even as 1 would now appear to you with -- fuller

favor aniidst this yoting acquaintance's chilly prôý--l-

pect."

Chilly ! it is summer wherever lovers cast their

eyes, the briglit Bermudas. Do not libel love, nor

our sweet fortunes," cried Claude inipptuotisly: Il For

nie, there never will. be winter where you are; and

wlien 1 am witli vou s.hould vou thus seem

to shiver, as it were, in the shadow of ' November
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"I am no casuiE;t,"" she said, CC afi«'ý7et - it would
appear to, be too sel:àsh. in meq too much like - to

fraud, should I aSept all that you . offer me, - such
vast and personal advantage, and for which -I
bring you no equivalent, no dower, no estate

nothing to counterpoise the wide possessions that
you will inherit;---ý-nothing that ma iliate your
family, rich in material things and heaped with

honors,_ e my poor love ;-and what were that?"
11, More - thau them all," ejaculated Claude, el but

«Why these scruples? In human hearts love is not-
placed aSainst love, as in the scales the commodity
is 'laced acrainst the weight; neither is it exchangedp 0
for land, or bartered . -for position; but it lis always
given, and is the donor's whole, unineasured and
imirn umble. It is infinite, growing whilst it is

being, given, evèn as the horizon grows upon the eye
of him who travels towards it. It ù because it must
be; it is unselfish; nay, unto itself it is unjust; often
giving the most whére it receives the least; possess-
ing nothing, ýet possessing all, if it possésses but all
its object's heaxt. It is towards its object as is the

enciréling- and éloudi.-breeding sea unto the verdant
island, en.compassing, and in soft showers, shedding

itself over it. As the sea sheds itself in soft showers
upon the island, so do I shed my fondness, and would
shed my fortune, over you, and in return seek for
yourselfý-no more, for what more could YQU give,
what more---could I receive, who count all else as
worthless dross. - What hinders then our marriage?"' -

Your father," was replied.
Re would not consent unto our nuptials though

I should pmy him. on my bended knees, so obstinate

and unyielding is bis pride," âmverated Maude, .
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My guardian, too, is proud answered Amanda.

Let us not wait, but wed without, and not against

their, leave then; " Montigny urged- adroitly :-Il but

your guardian will boinsent: he has avowed as much

unto me privately; so, mark; when M«Oruing brings

the daylight to, the east, be ready. Meet me beyond

these grojands; when we will hasten to the village
of Saint Laurent, and there be married. The deed

being thus achieved, none will oppose, fôr before the

irrevocable all rebuke is dumb.9e

«,, And so, am I to this was replied with dignity.,

Yet let me speak:"' Montigny urged with despe-

rate eagerness, let me persuade you, for to this

pass it must come; then let it come at once, since

each day will cause the path thereunto to grow more

rugged. My father's storm, of ihreats, my mother's
î deluge of tears, will make the wày impassable, and

past repair. You falter; your silence.speaks consent;

you are convinced, and yield to the -necessity for this

ungraclous consummation. Good night. To-morrow

early, meet me at the church of Saint Laurent, all

shall be ready,-pray offer no remonstrance;-iý1ee%,

me there at ten the priest is my fast frieind;-nay,

do not grieve, but say good night; to-morrow you

shall smile:--good night, good night;" and kissing

his hand to her, before she could reply, the impetu-

ous lover reached the postern, and, vaulting into the

sàddle, vanished.

Paralyzed with am'azement and âpprehension,

Amanda stood motionless and dumb. She would

have called on Claude *to return, but dare not,« lest

she should alarm the slumbering inmates oe the

house and she was still standinS irresolute and
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helpless, when something was suddenly thrown over

her face, shrouding her in dairkness, and before she

could resist she was lifted. from her feet, hurried

across the lawù in a diverse direction from, that

tak-en by Claude, and on arriving on the road, swung

into a lofty saddle. A huge arm from some one seated.

behind received her, passing around her waist, and
feeling like the coil of 'a boa-constrictor; and, amidst

the sound of several pèrsons mounting in haste, spurs

were struck into the sides of the large animal, that

reafed- with a ' vast bound whiph, nearly dîsmounted

its riders; and at once, as it seemed, a troop were

flying with her at the top of their speed along the
rowL Ralf fainting from. terr#r, and,,stifling in the

folds of some coarse envelopment, sheII;ýàS , unable to,

utter a cry for help, and the cavalcade scoured along
its way. One seemed to ride before thém. and the

rest behind. No one spoke, but her companion on the

cruppe.r grasped her tightly, like a relentless fate, and

onwards they still bounded, and the deeply spuriýgd

steeds in a-Sony of exertion stretched themgelves to

the task, amkI still they flew, and still Amanda strove

to recover her voice ; till as the dumb, in some

moment of mortal terror., are said tobave found speech,

she, with accents, that, bursting through the thick veil,

rung amidst the night, shrieked out the name of

Claude Montigny. A low, chuckling laugh. arose
around her, followed, by a curse, and à hoarse threat

of -violence from the -figure that rode on the crupper,
who at the same time again duc; spurs into the

flanks of the courser, that once more, with its huge,
responding bound nearly dismounted its riders; and

prompted as it seemed by fear of a rescue, the rate
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accelerated. till the troop was sSuring over the ground

with the flight of a tempest. Confused. with terror,

ànd alarmed at the threats of ber powerful keepeiý,
she remained silentunable to divine in what direction

thev were hurrying; but felt ihat her'mptor and

eustodian kept looking behind, as if afraid 'of some one

in pursuit ; and the killincr pace appeared t *0 rise vet

hi cher and the an imals to quiver in quick bounds like
mortal throes, as the* spurs were plied. U'p to the rowelq,

and ý the creatures seemed to swallo* the <rround, until

acrain over all burst, as inight the shrieko"fan imprisoned
gnome, from beneath ber envélopement, the cry of

Amanda eci.llincr upin the name of Claude Montigny.

Forward! fiaster, yet'f-tster!"' cried a voice in rage
and - apprehension; and with renewed application cf
whip and spur, the party tore along the road, shaking

it as the prairie is shàken when it is swept over by a
Irerd of buffialoes.

Claude, Claude!"' she again shrieked, and now in
addition to the thick cowl, a hume hand was placed
upon ber mouth, a threat of instant death came from
the terrible voice behind ber'. the «Tip tightened round

ber form, and, making ber darkness yet darker, at
that moment the clouds, that had been lately gathering,

covered the moon. Soon the way divided before them.
To the left it meandered half hidden with trees, to

the right it loomed straight and open, leading to,

Montreal, and the motion of the horses, -now: àbreast
and flincring fbam from. their bits, seemed like îhe-
tossing of the boiling rapidý, and amidst the thunder
of the hoofs the hoarse voice of him mho rode behind
ber hissincr with earnestness and fear like an excited

Python, exclaimed:
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Brother, and you, master Imp, make for the- city
away 1" And soon, from the diminished sound, she knew

that they had parted company with a " portion of her

con*oy', She . could hear, too, that the remaining
horseman of the fo * for that had been the number

had now fallen into the rear aùd, soon she thought
she heard throuoph her muffiings a. voice crying as if

ing them to stay; and again she heard it, but

it haël grownfainter, and wider f1ýom the track they

were pursuing, and now nothing was hçard but the
sound of their impetuous course through the wood.

This was soon cleared when their speed seemed to

relax, and the hard breathing of the overstrained
beasts, proclaimed how much the chase had told upon

them; and et last the veil was slightly raised, a large'l
couse visage peered under it, and the hoarse voice

enquireà mockingjýý_: 11, How fares my bird 1 We will
let a I*ttleýý light into its cage, if it . will promise tb

ang -no more. What says my hooded croi 1"' and a

titanie and convulsive hug followed, causing her to

Shrink with pain, and revolt in disgust and horror;

feelings which changed to mortal, âpprehension, when

the same lascivious looking ruffian bade his now sole

male companion ride on before. The latter made no

answer, but dashed up alongside, -and gazed into the

fMýé Of Anianda as he passed, with -an air of curiosity

mingled with admiration and respect. There was in

him a likeness to the sinistrous ý-countenanced ogre

'behi-nd her; yet he was a rather handsome young

fellow; and as the wind, caused by ýheir rapid. course,

blew backward his long, curly hair, he exhibited a

cast of honesty and openness in his aspect. The other

seemd to be impatient at his lingering, and growled
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Don't hang glowering here - forwards, and warn me
if any one approaches, that 1 may cover up this toy."
And whilst the monster rea4justed the cowl to the
face of Amanda, his comrade again pricked the panting

Bides of his own horse that being lightlier laden than,
its fellow, easily shot ahead. A iid thus they swept

along the roa«, w hùlst the rising breeze still drove
the clouds over the face of the moon, and the race

seemed to, have its fantastie counterpart in the wrack
ofthesky. And now they ýilentlyjourneyed, avoiding

village and hamlet, by making wide detours; but, in
spite of their precautionsý arousing the bark of many
a solitary cur, as they swept by each homiStead like
an apparition. Even these incidents, and Possible
chances for her rescue at length ceased, and the des»
pairing Amanda, too, proud, to, vainly beg for her

release from. her stubborn captors, drew the hood
again, over her face, and in the double darkness called

upon Heaýen fo be her protector and deliverer. That
Claude fiad heardher eries she- felt assured ; that he
had pursued a portion of her abductors fowar& XStý»-

real and would continue his efforts with those ofher
guardian and the inmates of Sti1lyside to find, and

recover her she did not, doubt; but in the meantime

what might she not have to endure? And shrinking
from the contemplation of the uncertain gulf before

her, she was at length recalled, to a sensé of

external things, by a suddeh change of sound, from

that of the clatter of the horses' hoofs on the hard

roadý to, one like the roll of a distant peal of thunder,

and tellincr her they were crossi*ng- a rude wooden-.

bridgelthat led from the Island to, the main. "l'heu

for the first time the riders permanently abattàd their
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speed, and'their prisoner enquired of -them whither
they were carrying ber.
Never mind that, my pretty passen'er picreon,"

replied. the elder with a ghoul-Eke grin; 111 y'u will
not require to find your way back this year." And

the foaming, exhausted animals, relieved from the
trying gallop, dropped into a feeble trot or laz canter,
whilst Amanda gazed wistfülly around to disSver
some glimpse of dawn. No certain signof it, how-

ever, could she perceive on the ciréle of the horizon,
though all around there showed the whitened eaves
of the roof of gloomy clouds. .'Rer companions, too,
casting jealous glances at each other in the obscurity,
had become more mutually taciturn; and the wind
that d urin cr the previotis part of their flight had risen
as if to be in keeping with the current violence, had

now falleti to a calm.; and, proceeding thus, she con-
tinued to tell the terrors of hér situation as they alter-
nately glided throuomh the gloom. of the clearing, or
plunged into the denser darkness of the forest; fill at
last she was staitled by sémet1iing leaping against ber
feet, followed by the pleased. but stifled barking of a,
huge hound close by ber, and at the same instant she
saw a woman bearing a lighted candle in ber hand,
emerge from. a hovel on the road side. The next
moment the party were halted before it, and the
woman, holding up ber light, shed its beams, upon the

face and form of Amanda, whose arrival she seemed
to have been expecting; and after having fixed ber

-èyes searchingly upon ber, turned them with a
familiar and significant look on the still seated ruffian.

The light illuminated ber own countenance as much
as that of Amanda, who, repelleà by ber manners
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and appearance, * sat motionim, and checked tbe
appeal that was rising toler lips. The redoubtable

rider dismounted awkwý'rdly from behind her, half
dragged her from the/tall beast, and hurried her
into, the house. The Woman followed, and 'haviing

closed the door, placed thé candle on a table, alid ut
down by the fire; when"'. Amanda, still standing in

the midst of the miserableý'room, began:

Il Woman, what place\ is this ?. Where am 'l, and
why have- 1 been brought hither? "' tÈen bursting
into passionate grief: Il Oh, woman, woman, iwho.

soever you are, save me, .1 implore ypu, from tbà

man> 99 and with the words she sprang, towards
the door; but thé churlish giànt, gu.ýýsing her

intention intercepted, and bore her back, saying--
Keep quiet, gentle lady; have patience, bashful,

beauty; sit down, sit dows; come pet,'come." And
he made as if to approach her; wh7en, forgetting
the hazard of her position, and inspired with return-
ing native courage, with her heart swelling with

womanly indignati*ôn,- and looking the vast figure in
the face, she cried. with an utterance tremulous from.
grief ' and scorn: Il Whither have yôu brought me,

Villain, and for what end? Sirrah, come no necrer
mjî4-. am polluted. by your touch. Out, shameless

wrMen 1'9 and again she rushed. towards .the door, but
found it resist her utmost efforts: and, baffled, turning

witbin, she once more addressed herself to, the ' female,
who was now carelessly warmirig herself before some
embers or. the hearth.

,14 Woman,"2 she saidY Il for that you are one your
form and ga' rb assure me, though your behavioegives

your exterior the lie; woman, if you be one, save
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me. Cliarge this man-for you have influence with
him-to liberate me; oh! chaýge him to, release me.

Turn me into the lane, into the field, or where you
will ; but let me leave this house without delay."

The female, with a grim, smile, bade her recompose

herself; whilst the burly brute doggedly hinted to

her that she would have to remain mine time in

those parts, and might as well sit down and be con-
tent. Perplexed at this second announcement of her

intended restriction, Amanda stood mute in fear

and horror. To arouse the creature in whose power

she was might be immediately dangerous, but, fôr a

moment, to seem resig ned to her abduction was im-

possible. Trembling with dismay -and sickening

with apprehension, her limbs would scarcely sustain

her; and as she mentally revolved, looking wistfully

around aq if -to spy any nook or cranny for escape,

she at last exclaimed
4,1 Again, I ask, why am I brought bither Outlaw,

who are yoù ?'wherein have I wronged you, that
know not- where ? 'What

,ou shou d drag me to

place is this, and why have you come with men ûs

heartless as yourself, stealing me from. my home to,

bring- me hither, and cast râe into this den «?' and

h ér bosom. filled as she ended; but her hearer, know-

ing no-compunction, only answered with a sneer':

," To clip your wings, madam," then gave a low

laugh, as if of self-applause at his quickness of rep-

artee, or the prospect of her humiliation, and added

4c Pray, miss, retire; you have not been abed to-night,

and watching is not good for English ladies' eyes."

41 Shameless!" she cried, looking upon him. with
bunmitigable disdain, 1 > how dare' you hint at' rest
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within these walls? Return me to, the spot wbence
you _have taken me; render me to my home, w
desecrated, so invýaded by such féloniow feetýas yours.

Felon, convey me to my home at Stillyside, and there
reinstate me; if indeed you have the heart, as you
have. the outward semblance, of a man;" and, in spite
of her résentment, she burst into a flood of tears.

But not even woman's tears could move bis stolid
disposition, or melt his stony heart; and, looking at her
with an expression akin to contempt, he demanded

What, take the bird !back to, the bush where' we
have caught it ? No.ý----Besides at present you have
taken a long-enough ride, and wben next you journey
it must be further in the same direction. You shall
see the world, and learn how wide it is'; you shall
have most excellent French sSiety."

ci Oh. keep me, heaven, from. such society as yours,"
she ej aculated base man !-but do you know to
what you have ex sed yourself? Beware I am
not without friends both subtle and strong, and'one
of whom. will not bé slow to, punish you for this out-
rage. Release me, stranger, or you shall be visited
with his vengeance, note to, be trifled with, -ot, to, be

risked with safety.".
cc Ah, the old advocate," exclaimed the giant, with

more bitterness than - he had hitherto, manifested;
Outrage! he has himself outraged too, many of our

race.
14 Ay, that he has;" the woman chimed -in, whilst

her e es- suddenly glared dilating, and shé looked
menacingly at Amanda; there is Robitaille, and

Lamoureux,, and Paille, and myself, and Babet Blais,-
poor Babet but her boy, ki8 bov, his own son, has-
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paid him down -%vi th sorrow, he has punished bim
ha! ha!" and both she and her Gorcron-like guest
lau&hed ýa meaninS and triumphant laugh, -whilst
Amanda yet stood there to be baited by tbë brutish
man and the lost revencreful woman the latter of

whom thus continued to, vent her spleen: Il Mistress,
what are vou but an English interloper ? Girl, how
can we endure you ? -Doy'ounotdespise us? Doyou

not insult, despoil, dishonor us ? Do yoù not covet
our lands, do you not reap the taxes, take the trade ?
Would vou not; all be Seinneurs ? What shall we.
give you that you have not already taken! Ah, out
upon you, my young mistress ! Think i t well if you
should not receive what 1 shall not now name to
you,-Your guardian's gift to many a maiden-and
worse ;" s - he added between her teeth; "-deatb.,
death," and turned away scowlinLcr,.

]Return me to my home, or worse than death
awaits you;" cried Amanda; 111 endless infamy; bated

of dur race, despised of your's, disowned by both.""

But the woman by this time had begun to

hérself in piling new logs ùpon the fire, and the colos.
SUS. her companion, affer having scanned the apart.
ment, seemingly to ascertain whether it was to be
trusted to retain the prisoner, at len th

9 satisfied
with the restilt of his scrutiny, unlocked the door
with the key, which he drew from. his pocket, and
bestowing a «Dow of mock respect upon Amanda who

affected not to, percei ve it, departed ; and she, without
véuchsafing a look upon ber fem-'-nine but callous

,jifilor, sank upon a chair in silence.
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CHAPTER XII.

«' Ring tbe, alarm bell.

Ira( belk

The abductors of Amanda were no other than the
three sons of André Duchatel aloncr with th e* v in-

dictive Narcisse acting as tbeir guide. He and
Alphonse Duéhatel, at the branching of the road, had

parted company with the others, and so drawn upon
themselves the pursuer, Claude Montigny, who beincr

magnificently mounted crained fiist upon them, till
fearin to be overtaken they leaped from their horses,
and taking tô their heels concealed themselves a « moncst
the trees that covered the side of the mountain, and-
where no rider could follow. Claude then saw that he

had been the dupe of a strataçrem; and after crallopinom
across the country, struck the road tha-t-, he had beeil
deceyed from. followincr; then ur«in(r his horse in the
direction whieh he supposed the principal abductors
had pursued, he at lencrth in despair left it, and acrain
clearing fence, and brook, held bis course towards the
.city of Montreal, where he arrived, betwixt midniabt

and dawn, and with the butt of bis riding-whip

knocked at the advocate's door.
The old man was dreaming of the apparently fair

fortune of Amanda; of the ingenuous Claude, and of
his father, the importunate and imperious Seigneur,
when the clang rung through the m-ansion, and rudely

dispelled bis visions. At first he was doubtfül as to,
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the reality of the alarm, and was dropping again to

sleep, when once more the riding-wh* ent the

startling summons, and leaping from hiss hee threw

open the window, and putting his head out ýffiY
demanded, who was there.

44 Claude Monti,ny," was -answered from beneath,

cl And what wants Claude Montigny at this hour?"

asked the advocate, who now perceived the figures

of steed and dismounted rider béneath, him in the

obscurity,
cc Dress instantly, and quick come down," was the

reply. The window closed, and in a few minutes the

advocate, with his morning gown thrown over him,

opened the door. 1

14 Why how is this ?'-he demanded in astonishment,

as he beheld Claude on the footwalk, whip in one hand,
and with the other holding his horse by the bridle.

Claude stood sileiii.

How is this ?" reiterated the advocate Out
with it, man. Is your father wild? cloés he threaten

to disinherit vou ?')y
cc Not that, bit worse:" Claude answered worse

than your worst- suspicions, and it may be worse than

the death of one you much regard."

Has any thing evil happened to my ward ?" asked

-the advocate, exhibiting alarm. Why do you pause ?
Inform me quickly."

11 Too quickly, perhaps, I shall inform you," replied

Claude, deprecatingýy. Ic Something evil has happened

to your ward. Arm yourself now with firmness, and
be calm; be cool in judSment, prompt in execution;
you who can counsel others, now prepare to be the

best counsellor to yourself?
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What act shall follow this preamble ?" said the
lawyer, raising his thick, white, shagrggy eyebrows in

enquiring wonder Go on, go on he commanded
in a short, gasping utterance declare the pains and
penalties. .. She lives ? Amanda lives ? Ilas she
proved false ? You have not lost her 1"

"I Lost hér 1. oh!" exclaimed Claude, unable' to curb
his emotion.

Il Nay, confess it; annotince the worst; the broadest
misfortû ne ; my ears are open for it," pursued the
other.

Il But 1 have no heart, no tongue to, fill them, with
my dire news,"' Claude stammered, and the advocate

resumed, growing impatient:
Ofmy ward -what can you tell me that is untoward 1

Of myself say anything: foretell disaster, prophecy
my death;-but what of her ?-you say she lives ?,"

She does."
Is well TI

Clatde shook his head, and remained silent.
Sir, let your lips pronounce my doom at once,

said the advocate, striving to, be calm, yet alarmed
and irritated ; Il Proceed:-I am ashpmed to say it, but
I tremble. What has befallen my ward, what trouble
has alighted on my child ?%-for so, I call her. Claude
Montigny, wbat is it brings you here betwixt night
and -day, with ticlings that you falter to deliver ?"

Calm yourself;" counselled Claude in a warning
tone.

14 I'will;" answered the advocate; Il I do--resolve
me quickly."3

- 1 11 1 fear to do so," Montigny uttered pathetically,
as if hisiesolution had suddenly given way.
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Let me' hear it, torture me nû longer :11 cr1ý the
advocate imperatively: Il Perfect knowlédge, perhaps,
may stun me;- but far worse to.bear than were a show.er

of vitriol poured on a gir-een wound, are these distilled,
n on are you guilty that

dire drops of apprehe 'si' Sir,
you thus stand dumb What have you done inju-

rious towards my ward, that you so linger upon the
street, and th my queries but.gaze like one demented ?
Sir, 1 charge you, tell me without more reserve or

hesitation, lest. at last I listen to you with less of fear
than of anger. You have been

The innocent accessoV, 1 fear, to oth ers' villanY>
Claude interrupted; I& still,'hear me," he continued,

and forgive me if 1 bring you tidings that shall
hang as heav on your soul as lead; yet have given-
me the leaden bullet's swiftness, or that of th&1%;
blasty to waft them hither, blasting, to yourself.-

Sir, you have been robbed, bereaved; the star of

Stillyside is set,-or, worse, plucked froin- its firma-
ment; my life, my. lady, oh, my new-made love, your
peerless ward is stolen."

14 Stolen 1" the advocate echoed.
Stolen; even from my very arms is plucked,"

continued Claude.
99III-freichted messencter," groaned the oldlawyer;

stolen! oh, Montigny, you have stolen half the

strength froin these old limbs, and strained the

sinews that have never bent before, neither to, man
nor to misfortui;e. 'Stolen! How stolen? It is false;

you jest, you mean that you yourself -have stolen

her,-have stolen her heart; you know I lately
caught you in the act;-but, for her person' she

woula not could not, giveÂt you without my leave.
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-Montigny, you ha-Ve nît stolen togrether to the
church?-but'*thisýis in the street; come in."'

Claude tied his courser to a oung 'aple that grew
near the door; and, whilst he was doing so, the
advocate retired',wïtliin, murmurincr: "iNlonticrny,
Seigmeur' Monti,,mv. this is your worklbîmd *Yet rnay
prove the dearest piece of -petty larceny that, ever
man committed; as dear as would have been to * have
furnished the dower you refused me. No;" he con-

tinued musin(y trouble does not spring from out of
the crround. Then whenëe comes this? Who hates
me?" hè continued sharply; 61 ' Covets her? Whom
would her absence serve? who, except the father of

yon boy, the Sieur Monti(riivi" and he had searcelv
finished his soliloquy when ýe was rejoined by Claudëý

who straitrhtw-.ty in the obscurity-of the library,
related to him the adventure of the iiiçrht.
The old man listened in 'silence, but his

heaved and when Claude had ceased he crrasped
him by the hand and exclaimed:

Monti(rny, we are bound tofrether in that frirl
the outrage upon whom. has made us rivals in the

task to find and rescue' her. Yet are you sure the

.voice you heard was her's? You did not see her
carried oe; you only heard, or thought you heard,
hercry. Youm«,yb.-ý,tvebeendee'eived. Hastenback

to Stillyside. She may be there now sleeping be-
tween the unruffled sheets, makincr them sweeter
than the P-%.lrfumincr lavender;-if she be not-w«Iiy

then-ahrts! what thU 1" And he struck his palm
a(rainsthisbrow holdin (rit there, perplexed, revol vin cr

You say you heard your name pronounced he
enquired at lena-th.
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"I did," said Claude, unhesitatingly; and this

seemed satisfy the lawyer's doubts, and, rising,

he said., shaking his companion by the band: 41 Mon-

tigny, go. Beat up the bush at Stillyside; and if

she be not there,-why all the country side shall be

roused to find and bring her back. But, Claude, she

is safe. Yet hie you thîther; mount again your

horse., and bring me word before the day breaks:

begone." And in a few moments Claude was scour-

inom back to Still side, and the advocate ruminating

alone amidst the shadpws of his library.

à"-
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CHAPTER XIII.

This noble gentleman, Lord Titus berp,
Is in opinion, and in bonor, wronged;
That in the rescue of Lavinia,
With bis own band did islay his youngest son

TVM Andronùuj.

The elder Montigny, wrathful, -and irresolute, and

like a beast in the toils, had yesterday again visiteà

the advocate on the same errand as before, and with

a like unsatisfactory rèsult. But instead of return-

ing to Mainville he had proceeded to, the Duchatel

Manor House; partly for counsel, but chiefly to, as-

certain whether its owner-whol, he deemed, had an

equal interest with himself in the removal of Amanda

would join with him in furnishing the demanded

dower. The subject wa 1 s broached privately to, the

shrewd and worldly André, who, on hearing it pro-

pounded «Wore indignantly at the advocate's audacity,

'd oundly refused to accéde to an such appropria-

tion of his substance: so after fierce denÜnciations of

the insolence of upstart English adventuirers, and

censure of the infatuation of young Jellows in affaira

of the heart, the theme was dropped fÔr the present,

and the remainder of the day spent in looking ovèr

the estate, and in those attentions that are usually

bestowed on a visitor be he ever so, familiar a one

much more when he is both distinguished and in

prospective rêlationship. The next day the topie

wàs resumed, but this time in the presence of Samson
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Duchatel, as lie sat yawnin(r between asleép and
awake butwho on lie-aring the conversation, aroused

himseif,-tnd baile -M«nt1îçýny be easv, and not dre-am
of endowincr the foreicrner since lie Sanisson had
already secured the troublesome fair one. Montigny
took little notice of this thinkincr it to, be but the

jest or boast, or, at farthest, inerely the loose an-
nouncement of tl ' ic intention of the unscrupulous

giant; who soon afferwards invited him, to, walk
abroad. The compa.ny of Samson was not coveted
by the more refined and anxious Seigneur- but the

former pressed him, and he thourrht that locomotion
might divert his mind from the contemplation of the

coming degradation and folly of his soni. Ile con-

sented and issuincr from. the ancient and flower-
festooned porch of the Manor House, they walked

aloncr in mid-mornin" of late September, the drows

eharms of the saninier's faded foliage just awakening

to, a resiirrection in the çrlorified beauty of Antum-
and, almost in silence, they proceeded along the road

or lane, till they came to the dubious dwellinct where,
some hours before, Amanda was left a prisonè-_'r. The1- là

sullen and sloven-lookin(r female who had received
lier w,,.ts now dressed in gaudy attire, and saluted them.
as they entered, at the &ame time casting a léok of

enquiry and surprise into the fiue of Samson, and of
suspicion on the Seigneur.

14 Brincr up the body of yqur prisoner;" growled

flie former loudly, as lie threw his hucre frame into

an arm-eh,,ý,tir. Come, habeas corpus, habeas corpus.
Now, if we had Alphonse here,," lie continued, Il lie
eould repeat the whole writ in Latin. Ilabeu

corpus, habeas corpus," muttered the puzzled savage,
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fumbling in his brains for the context, " habeas cor-

pus, habeas corpus;-" then, relinquishing tfie vain

seàjre.h' and addressin- himiself ýýthe woman, at the

same time elevatincr hks voice he vocifý'r",tted

come lady sheriff, bring up the body of your prisoner,

I say;" when, as if in obedience to the call of a

magician a door opened, and from an inner room

with face flushed, brow d-ark and fretted with in

nation lips pouting, breast heavinçr, and ber eyes

overflow'ing with t 1 earss, in bounded his sister Sera-

phine Duchatel, exclaiminir And is this the crea-

ture that bas stood between me and Claude? and

brought here, too, tdflout me to my face! l'Il not

endure it;" and she burst into «,.% fresh'torrent of

tears.

Il Who bas stood between vou, girl T' enquired the

brother, half teuinçrly, half tenderly : ",,if there be

a stump..between here and that hinders

you from driving your carriage thither, tell me, and

we'Il pull it up as quickly as Doctor Lanctot would

pull you a tooth out."

You have done well indeed continued thezingry
girl, weepincr, and not mîndincr his clamsv badinace

0 0 %0 ZD
46 you have done well'indeed, to bring ber here to

answer me, to scorn me, to defy me, to para.. de herself

before me, to stand in my presence as proud as -my

peacock,-only not half so beautiful."

111 Fine feathers make ". fine birds, Phin," drily

retorted ber brother. ,

«I She is not fine, and if she be, she shall be plucked

of ber finery ;" exclaimed the sister : Il' l'Il téar ber

eyes out'; what business bas she to look- at -ine, and

speak so insolently ? l'Il have ber face flayed; ber
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hai «, shall be

plucked up by the roôts;"e" and she
stamped with her little foot.

We'll bave her scalped, girl!"' condoled her bro-
ther.

Yes this is the way you always think to manage
me; by lauçrhina- at me," cried'the sp6iled child, in
renewçàd a(rony of 'tears..

Why, what is the matter?" demanded the Sei-
gneur, wonderifig, and startled by these threateninc,
allusions: Il What is the meaninor of all this, Samson V

cc Oh,,'e answered the latter, -striving to perpetrai te
a pun,. Il Only that we have brought Phin -a hand-
maiden, and she Wnds her handsomer than is agree-
able; but there is many a'servant comelier than the
mistress?'

Let me behold this Paragon," said the Seigneur,
at the same time risin& and moving towards the
door of the inner room, that had been left ajar by the
rude Seraphine, in her indignant, exit. Pushing it

SIOWly ODen, he beheld Amanda, ýwith half-averted
form seated upon a chair, her head bowed, but her

fiice wearina- an expression of proud serenity mixed
with crrief. His first impulse was to retire; but

pity, respect, admiration, and even awe, bpund him.
ta the spot, and he remained gazing till curiosity and
commiseration alike combined to induce him to

address a ficrure so, inconcrruous with that mean place,
and whose majestie sorrow seemed too sacred for
interruption.

Younfr lady, by, your lezwe; pray pardon me

but ca*n a strancer be of service to, you? he at lencrth

enquired.

Amanda looked upward. Oh if vou are, as you
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seem to be, a gentleman, d[o. not leave me;9' she ex-

claimed beseechingly, as she slowly rôse and ap-

proached him: Il do not leave me,. but convey nie

back to Stillyside from wlience 1 have been stolen

by that man. (ýh, sir, you do' not-know with what

a load of thanks its owner will repay you, should

you rescue me from this,-bû.ýé durance."

The seicrtieur looked enquirinçrlv at Samson, but

Ltatter seemedý more disposed tü wait to see h'w

the seicrneur recrarded the àppeal, than toreply to the

tacit question.
C6 and a(rainstWhy Wive you been brou ghAlither, C

Vour will ?" resumed the seicrneur, respectfülly.

I am as yet i(rnorant of the cause ;" slie answered

I do not know, 1 cannot divine, why 1 am here a

prisoner.
She does know;" fiercely ipterrupted the sobbincr

Seraphinle, Il She does, ýhe dd-s," 'he reiterated, and

se.emed disposed to fly at her tooth and r)ail. "She

knows she ig a bold and wiclçed creature, She, she,
she; she is a, a,-I dont kndw what she is;" she

cried spurtinfr out the last words in a paroxysm of

sorrow and vexation, and fluncr herself into a chair

sobbin(r hysterically, with toilet and temper alike

disordered.
Calin vourself, Seraphine," sàid the Seigneur.

Yes, calm thyself, girl." echoed the ponderous

Samson. 1' Whyý what a wild duck thou art, ,-ister',
flapping and'qtiackiry,,r because an unshotted barrel

lias been fired at thee. She is an unshotted gun, she

has no n-anie; and wh,,tt is -a thing Nvithout a name ?
nothin(r: for if it were somethincr it would have beenC Zn
called somethincr. What thino- is tbere-that is a
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tliinçr-tliat.bas not got what a pudding hu,? a naîne,"

and he latifflied till his sides shook and drawincr a

pouch from his pocket, took thence a quid of tobacco,

and put it into his cheek, at the same time pl«,ýtyfully

offerinfr anotlier to theïoutraged Seraphine, who petu-

lentlv dashed it from his fingers, and affected to bridle

at the insult.
Meantime Aman-da stood in silent sadness, and the

Seifrneur who had been watching her during the

lieartlês,ýs flirtation between the brother and sister,

advanced one pace into the room, and -tid-: 61 1 know

your story, and have reason to be ancrry, not so much

witli you as with my son, whom, 1 believe, you are

acquainted with, one Claude Montiçrny." Amanda

turned aw,.tv her face and blushed.

You do know him. I perceive the Seigneur con-

thiued, and if by chance he has happened to know

you I do not blame him, much lesýs can blame your-

self: but. Lidy, re ember," and t proud Monticrny

advanced and bendincr over her whilst his voice fell,

as if it were intended for her ear alone said Il remern-

ber we are not all of the same decrree, though Heaven

has fm-hioned all of tbe same clav. The proudest and

the wealthiest in Canada miçrht hail vou as a daucrhter

but old prescription, anteeedents, prospects, all com-

bine to render impossible your union with my son."

Ainanda blushed yet deeper, and both of them

stood for awhile embarrassed, but at length she said

fialteringly, and glowing like a crimson poppy in her

o-ifusion

I own it just that vou should urge these 1,-ctrcre

considerations; yet, believe me, sir, I have been pu-

sive in t1jis matter and have not sought vour son's
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acquaintance; neither, indeed, has he, if te be rityhtlv
judcred, (and you would not wrong your son), per-
haps, sought mine; for it would seem there are amitic.4
that Providence provides for us, without our'will or

knowled(re. It was accident that brou(pht us fiace to
face ; as we observ e the sun and moon-tbat are

separate in their seasons, and withal so different in
their glory's given decrree-brought monthly, and as

if fortuitously, thouçrh, in reality, by eternal, fixed
desicrn, into conjunctive presence amidst the sky.
Yet who shall blame the sun and moon for that?

None," said the Seigneur.

Then let no one blame your son and me," cou-

tinued Am-anda, Il if Heaven, perhaps to try us, has
ordained that our paths should cross each other, as

mi(rht two stÉan«eý and diverse celestial bodies pass
gpparently too hazaiýdously near each other in their

appointed orbits. For the rest, forgive me, sir, and
may He who best knows what is for the benefit of

his- creatures, and who sometimes ibr their good, sees
it rio-ht that they should sýffér wronçrfully, assist me.

Since this has ple-a-sed Him, I bow, and bear it the
best 1 may, and trust too,- that He -will, in Ilis çrood
pleasure, deliver me from this that He has permitted

to, fall upon me, my present sad and dancrerous estate
of a poor prisoner here.

Ic Heaven wili indeed rescue you from. this infiamous
restraint and 1 will crl-idly be its niinister," returned

the Seicrneur melted almost to, love with pity, and
dropping a tear; Il none shall detain vou here; you
are safe. Let me myself -if thereby to some extent

may be atoned to you the wron cr you have sustai ned in
being hurried hither-conduct ycu to your cruardian.*"
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14 And raise the -devil !-av, and bring him. here

'e 
in

ber guardian is his half brother," suddenly roared
Samson in surprise and terror. Il Nýo,Miontigny, she
bas given. too mueli trouble in the catchincy toi be so0
lightly relea.sed. Besides, is she to be still allowed to

stand between lier betters. Leave lier with me."

Yes leave lier with Samson cried the sulkin(r

Senaphine, starting up in lier chair. He bas known

better girls, and hani-somer, too;-umph! liow much

men can be mistaken. It is ý-wonderfù1 that Claude

should covet her. Take ber to lier guardian! fie,

Monsieur Monticrny," and half turninfr away in ber

seat with scorn and discrust, sh ut a look of ineffable

batred and disdain at the supplianet'Amanda, whilst

the woman of the honse fixed ber jealousy-filled eyes

on Samson as lie murmurred She shall not cro:

she is my prisoner."

el She must return witli me, sir, said the Seigneur,

quietly butfirnily. Are you not Uware how great is

the penalty that you have incurred by this disgraceful

scandal? Think it fortunate if vou shall be able in

any way to compôtind for it with the lady's guardian.

Seraphine, mollity vour indignation towards one who

has not meant to thwart vou. ]Return to the hall

with vour brother, whilst 1 conduct this inj ured lady

to the parsonage, to remain there until 1 can escort

-her home, and (as 1 hope) with the aid of ber interces-

sion, obtain the pardon o ' f ber cruel abductors."

It is you that is cruel:" cried the weepincr Sera-

phine: Il it is Claude that is cruel. Not meant to

-thwart me! she has thwarted me, and vou encouracre

ber vou justify her, Monsieur Montigne'y.'jý

We will cruci er cried Samson.

1ý1
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Il Say no more," commanded the seigneur: Il vou
are both of you ignorant Of the heinous nature of

what you have done. - Her guardian has the péwer
to punish you. Tremble lest lie should exercise it."'

And, with these words., lie gave his arm to Am.inda,
andyassinc auiidst the -.ý;cowlincr trioý led lier from

the placé.

12
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CHAPTER XIV.

Confess the truth."
Ifeagurefor Jlea-mre.

You would pluck ont the beart of my mystery."

Claude Monticrny rode to Stillyside and back, and
. in

was açrain with the advocate within the hour. To
conceive the terror and outery in that quiet dwelling

when its inmates âScertained that Amanda was miss-
ihçr let the reader -recall the commotion in the castle
of Macbeth when on the morni'ng following his fatal

entrance ' beneath its battlements, it is discovered
that the roYal '7 Duncan bas been murdered. As
vehement and as wild as when the distracted Macduff,

in frantic tones and with wrinçrincr hands, declares

to the assembling sons and thames of the illý.stârred

monarch, that, Il confusion now bas made its master-

piece, most sacrilecreous murder bas broken open the

Lord's anointed temple, -and stolen hence the life

0' the building " -%vas the outery and disorder on the

discovery of Amanda's absence; and the wail and,-..,

lamentation runcr in Claude's ear as he rode away

from, the gate to return to Montreal, where, still

patine the library the advocate anxiously awaited

him. ty the ratiocination, as well as by the intui-

tion of the old man the seigneur of Mainville was

reasonably to be suspected of being at least an acces-

sory to the stealinc of Amandet. Chaude too, was

not unvisited by suspicions of his father s complicity;
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but thrust the dishonorincr doubts from him as micrlit
a sufferinc saint dismiss hard thouçrhts of the dealiii,"
of Providence towards himself. Each thoucrht more
than he expressed to the other, but at lencrth the

advocate coramunicated toplaude bis injurious suspi-
cions acquainting him. with the fîict and nature of
bis fatheres visits to bis office; when Claude, in turn,
informed the advocate of the long cherished project

of aù alliance between the bouses of Duchatel and
Montigny. This information not only confirmed,

but widened the field of the advocate's fears. He
was aware also of the lawless character of Duchatel"s

sons; and recollected to, have heard that, the youngest

was a comrade of Narcisse, wbo, he likewise knew.

entertained a covert spite against Amanda, and, fo;

his mother's sake, a rankling dislike of Mona Mac-
donald. Against both of these ý bis umbr,,iae might

be supposed to have been heated by bis recent iSnom-
inious expulsion from. Stillyside; and to gratify this

resentment he micrht now be exe'utinçr some scheme
of revencre, wherein from bis intimacy with the

young, Duchatel, he could know that that family had
cause to be ready to, assist him. Here was a clue to

thé recovery of his ward':-in. lerral par nce here

was a prima facie case; and it but remained to find

and prosecute the- criminals. To seize bis son, and,

by threats or promises, extract a confession from. him.

was the first idea. But where was the errant and

suspected Narcisse to be found? His father knew

he was absent, so the mother was summoned. She

came, but advanced no -further than the thre'hold of

the room and fell a trembling with fear, behaviour
that she would fain. have dissembled to be from cold,
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for, with the divination with which guilt endows its
subject, she at once knew that the stranger was the

Voun(y Montigny, and herself had been cited in order
to suffer a searchinir cross-examination.

WoMan,', sa,-*id the advocate sternly, and wheelinçr

his arm-chair round so, as to face her, Il Woman, where

i s your son?"
Helas!"' she exclaimed and shrucrcred her shoulders

as much as to say, Il I don't know where héis;" and
smiled a rueful s.mile.

No irrinuing now 3' cried the law sin çr his
tD C yer, rai

fincrer and shaking it at her, and frownincr as he was

wont, to, do when he wished toi intimidate a witness,
no grinning now, madam. Will you pretend. to say

ast niomht
you know nothing of w.here he was 1 where

he is at present?

Helas 1" açrain Èxelaimed the affrichted Babet

sir you forcet yourself. Last ni ght, ? Why it is
yet night. Open the shutters and put out the lamp,

and you will still be in darkness. Let me return to
bed." rd

Il Babet Blais, many a better woman than you have
1 wished bedridden," the advocate cried with bitter-

ness. 'Il Beshrew me, but your answer. Remember 1
âm. flint if you are steel, hence the less ofte-n we are
smitten tocrether in this enqui*r-lý the fewer may be

the revealinig sparks. Babet Blais, here is an affair
of blackest tinder, whereon your, bated breath has

blown alreadve until it glows upon your guilty face,
as aýim.lv as the lurid East that brews a rainy day,
to you the type of tears."

-'What do you mean 1" demanded the half mysti-

fied and still dissemblinc woman in terror.
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What do 1 mean 1 1 mean that vou shall tell me

where our son was durinçr the last nirrht and where
he is now."

Where he is noir, echoed B-abet Last nicrht?
it is now niglit, or only just near dawnin

Yes we are near the dawniurr " moeked. the old
î loud lentless equivoque.

man, wit! , rel Il Madam, shed
here the sunbeams of your hichest intelligence; clear
the dull atmosphere of your soul. from foçr; and let
us see and hear ;e-specting this occurrence, all that
yourself bave seen and heard, and known."

Master 1 know nothina-," said she what affair?"
enquired the woman fitfully.

Is Narcis'se at home?" -bellowed the advocate,
quivering with excitement, and red to the roots of

his white hair with wrath. Evil betide me that he
should have ever made here bis home;" he continued.

Who câlIed him hither? I? No, no; I called for
aught, that might)%ee fit to come, conditioned that it

came in human guise; but yondel; rothy fool, yon
swarthy P*, > T did Dot summon Iiim. 1 called for

anvthinc, of earth but Heaven (to punish me) strai crht

passed the unhallowed call toý hell, that "sent me up a
demon.11 The apartment resoundéd with the last

word, and.still. the old man's voice was heard like the

departing rumble of a thunder peal, as he continued,
with clasped hands and upturned. eyes, whilst bis

countenance assumed an air of sincrular elevation

passionately exclaimin Oh, that a man who could

have entertained. the gods with hirrh conceits and

philosophie parle,--.t-could have communed. with spi-

rits of the skies,, should be assailed and pestered from

the pit!-Go, on, woman, we will exorcise you, we
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will purge you, though you be fouler than the Autrean
stable, that had been left uneleaned for thirty years;
ay, though you be as foul as is the stall that holds the

grimy company of the lost, and whieh goes uneleaned
for ever. Proceed, I charge thee!" and the fierce-

ed law er sat dilated and erect in his chàir, glaring
upon her like a serpent marine its crest from amidst

its coils, as he waited for an answer.
1 cannot 1 know no further she said ait length

with meek doçrcedness.
Whatsay you?"' exclaimed the advocitte, almost

sereaminçr with astonishment.
1 know no further ; 1 know nothing,11 she replied.

Assist nie, patience, to confound this creature!
Nothin(Y.1 you know all ;" he shouted. Il All 1 say,
all; for never had such a mother such a son, but he
did pour out all his purposes, all the infernal cornu-
copia, into her breast from his. You have no secrets

bet-ween you; you, his mother, know all his course;
bis thouçrhts intent:ý conspiracies and plots; his
loveSý his hates, his loose, irregular lifé; his merry
moments, and his moods of malice. 1 charge thee,
tell us where he was last night, where yesterd,,i.y,
where he is now, and where he will be to-morrow.5ý

".Monsieur I know no more* know nothing,"' cried
the woman appealing to, Claude. My master is
mad and burstina- into tears becran: Here have
I been his housekeeper twenty years

Twenty years too loncr," vociferated the advocate.
One half the period that heaven was vexed with a

tiff-necked generation have 1 endured you, Babet.
11ousekeeperj eh? Keeper of the Kincr's conscience
next a she Lord Chancellor-but continue: call
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yourself Keeper of the'ýýSeals, and mistress-ýr master
either---of the Rolls, -so you unroll your secret. Tell

all vou may; empty your flask of falsehood, then at

the bottom we may find some sediment of truth.
Commence; don't count upon concealment. I will
wrinS the truth from vou thoucrh it shall ooze out

-.drop by drop, and each drop be a portion of your life."

Babet was still silent, but the lawyer pursued:
44 Oh , toad, ugly and venomous, you bave a precious

jewel in your head; deliver it; discover to myself
and to this crentleman all that you know about your
son')s late conduct. Speak, or you shall. have your

closed lips forced, apart, or there shall be found and
set you such tormenting penance, thatlyou sliall sue

with speed to make confession. What! sfill. silent?
Bathe no longer that faè*e with tears. Out on thee,

crocodile! Oh, that those trite tears were scales,
fallin(r to leave you bare and vulnerable to arrows of

adjurement; then, with patience I éould see them.

fâIl as fast as flakes of snow in winter, till thou wert

as white as"Judcre's ermine with them! Creature
hast thou nothing plausible, nothinct for us, nothing

ZD

for him, nor me?"
Nothin(r for you, nor for this centleman she

answered quietly.
Do not imagine him to be so frentle, neither.

Thoucrh he dwells staid and silent he is a' roarincr
lion, that sh6uld, 1 let slip may soon devour thee,'

Babet. Overweenino, woman, you do not know how

much you and yours have wronçred him," said. the

advocate.
Claude had heard al! eis kithout speaking, but

now he înterposed, to try persuasion.
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Good Babet said lie soothingly, if you are

aware of anvthiiiçr untoward of Monsieurs ward and

will declare it, 1 guarantee to you, not only a condo-

ixation for your son, if lie bave in any shape conspired

against lier but a reward so -%veighty for yourself,

that you shall bless the hour that vou were awokeso

early to be scolded. What do ý:-ou know of the lost

lady of Stillysidel"

At these . words a smile covered lier face, as if of

satisfaction at crood news; tlien, sliruçrfriDcrher shoul-

ders, she lancruidly asked: Il Is she missinçrl" and

added 11elas! then others'havia an absent child as

well as I," and shook lier head; and, with * another

shru(r continued as if subsidin(r into lierself, and in

a toiie of combined decision and sadness: Il 1 know

nothinfr of the ladv nothing of my boy. Heaven

rant my son is safe, my poor Narcisse, and that lie

may not return and meet his cruel father, who so

hates hirn;" and she brushed away a tear from lier

cheek.

Heaven çrrant indeed we do not meet'at present!"

ejaculated. the foiled advocate; Il for if we did, I

miçrht so far exceed a parent's punitory privile(re, that

1 should wiii but blame from the blind world instead

of sympathy. Becrone, vampire," and she vanished

like a çrhost at cockcrow.

That smile'of her's at the mention of Aftianda miý7

sincr',had been cauçrht by the advocate-s keen eye, and

convinced him that she and her son were accéssories

to the félony of the night. Brief consultation now

sufficed between him and Chaude, who also felt con-

vinced of lier complicity. Light becran to glimmer

amidst the dark-ness of the situation, and as it kind-;
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led into a dregary dawn, as miçrlit a new scene

amon(rst dissolvinir views, sh'adowy and sinistrous

amidst it-seemed to loom the figures of the Duchatels;

and before the sun had risen, Claudè, wincred equal.Ly
with liope and indignation, was posting towards

Montboeuf. The advocate threw himself upon a
couch and"be would fain have thrown up his brief of
that day, but it was for a case involvincr capital

Punishment, and,-L,4he eleventh hour, to have
deserted his cli roim "

PýýVould have brouglit upon Iiiiiiself,
not only profession-al dishonor, but guilt. Ilence, with

heavy Ileart and unwilling faculties lie bent his
attention to the study of the important case, whilst

at intervals he sw,.llowed a portion of the morninor's
meal, that at the usual',hour was silently plîteed

before him; and at last, with an inexpressible sadness
and bodincr, he left the stillness of his home for the

-%valls of the bus-y and excifing arena of the criminal
court.
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CHAPTER XV.

"0111what a rash and bloody deed is this!"

Shall blow the borrid deed in every eye
Macbeth.

The Court had been opened, and was crowded with

lawyers, petit j urors, wi tnesses,, and excited spectators.

A criminal trial of such interest as the present one

liad not occurred there for years; and the business

in the Civil Courts had virtually been adjourned, so,

great w", the determination of the pleaders therein

to be present, and -%v, itness the conducting of a case so

calculated to call forth the powers of the renowned

and venerable advocate. All conspired to show that

an extraordinary scene wàs to be enacted there that

dav. The Judce was more than usually grave,

attentive and deliberate; the Crown Prosecutor wary,

and complete in his preparations ; the leoral technical,

and clericial grounds of exception and demur, -before

the Crown was allowed to, take up the barden of proo,

were entered and explored by the advocate, as one who

reconnoitres before committincr his feet to dark and

dangerous precincts; where any one of his advancincr

steps may prove to be fatal.

And now the case had been laid before the jury,

and the witnesses for the prosecution, each as he tes-

tified touching the fearful crime laid to the charge of

the prisoner at the bar, 'iare béin& subjected to the

terrible ordeal of a cross-examin ation by'the advocate
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who all eye all ear appeared. as in his earlier days;

quick to detect, prompt to deniand, stern to insist, at

watch and ward at everv pý)int;' so that his client

seemed to, have found in him, an irresistible cliampion,

and the crowd to all of whom. lie was f.tmili,.ir con-
sidered his success as certain, Just as the veteran

soldiery anticipate a, triumph froin the General, who
h,,Ls so often led thein to victory that they deem him to
have become invincible. But to the tliouçrhtful and

more observant at tiines he showed signs of preoccu-
pation, strangely at variance with his present un-

doubted supremely master mood; and as the trial,

proceeded these fits oF wan(lerinçr from the point
increased in duration and intensity. An anxious
expression settl ' ed on his countenance; Iiis usually
encriretie but measured movements when he was thu-s

engarred became irreçrular and nervous; and lie fre-

quently cast glances towards the entrance, -as if

expecting the arrival. of some one; and twice in the
niidst of witherinS cross-examinations stopped short
at the sio-ht of individuals elbowing their way

through the crowd; gazing upon them, enquirin(rly

c 
C CI

and with an air of expectation, unti -tli-e-y
became embedded in the serried m- ass of spectators

when, with a look of disappointment, he resumed his

task and açrain with consummate talent and charrac-

teristie vigor, did battle for his client, whose dark

distinction in the dock went nioph unnoticed, from

the settled attention bestowed on his defender, just

ý", the prominently exhibited prize is sometime-s

overlooked and temporarily forgotten, in the obser-

vation compelled to the rare skill shown by the com-

peting players.
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Ilut whilst the flitllc-,,r was thus tasking everypower

of his trained intellect, and crownincr his career

forensic fires that now in the exening of his genius,

burned even more siçrnàllý than they had don'e in

the midsu of its meridian splendors ;-whilst thus

calling upon his çrreat gifis, that, like to antique
asloi' the wearincr, shone

jewels brightened, 1) v abr lin

yet the more from. the polisli of experience; and

while lending a leg-al. le.,ii.rnincr that, as a rapier

*hieb, - ever ready and ever in requisition, has
was the more available from, lonc

acquired no rust, C
practice combined with intuitive tact;-whilst, all this

was passinc in hicrh and publie court, the ignoble son

was awakiiiçr in a low lodginc; weary and stiff after

the raid of the past niçrht, anxious and timid from, a

sense of guilt, and fearfal of a future calling to account.

His first wish was to discover -whether his sire was

yet informed of the disappearance oÉ his ward. He

knew that his father was retained in the trial

which had been fixed for that day, and had there

been anyyhom. he could conveniently have sent to

ascertain whether or iiot the advocate was in court,

he would have despatched one thither, but he' could

prevail. upon none about him. to go for love, and

mone he had none to offer.' Ilis mother alarmedy
at her master's discovery of the participation by

Narcisse in their successfül. conspiracy, and not know-

ing where to find the latter had despatched a messen-

ger to the lodcrincr of their bold and insolent accom-

piice, Alp4onse Duchatel, requesting him, to warn her

son to - avoid his father durincr'that dav. But the

messenger faïled to find him,- and Narcisse at last

arose, dressed, and, prompted by a euriosity that
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overcame bis appreliensions, flie Court

House.
Meantime the advocate tortured bv increasincr

alarm and wîth his 1-niacination fillinçr with trafrie

touches _ the picture of the possible fiâte of Amanda,

had lost both recollection aind teniper; and for the

first time when conductincr a cro.,-,s-examination

had been not merely baffled, but successfülly bearded

and insulted by an irritated wituess, to relieve him-

self from. whom he was obli(red abruptiv to bid him

Icave the box.' The occurrence stancr Iiiin to the

quick, though bc strove to hide his charprin;-lio

wonder. Taken at disadvantarre and in a moment

of wealsness the old pleivIer was oblitred to perceive

tLat the wager of mental duel between himself and

the witness had been decided a(rainst Iiim; and to

féel. tliat in an unsouçrht encounter and fair affra.-

lie had been publicly worsted. To add to, bis morti-

fication, the witness walked from the box with the

air of a conqueror, and cast an insolent look of

triumph around the court and upon his antagonist

whose- discomfiture Nvas so sicynal as to, be evident to,

jud.re, jurors, witnesses, spectators, all. Still more

to, increase the advocate's perturbation, the heat of

the court had become excessive, and the rebuff-

which, at an earlier period of bis career, and with

an unwounded heart, would have pro'voked only

such a grim. and threatïrrincr smile as a powerful

wrestler might wear, 'hen, in the careless securit-y

of proud-contempt, he had been thrown by a boy-

now in the self-esteem. of asre and the ançruish of

bereavement moved Iiim almost to madness. Seizin

his gown, hé half c-ast it from bis form, rerrardless of
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decorum, and stood the picture of miserv, rage, and

scor'n.
Just then the court arose for a brief recess. Glad

to breathe for a moment the fresher air, the specta-

tors retired, the jury reeýrned into their room, the

sheriff and the crown prosecutor sauntered. to their

respective offices, the panel of petit j urors escaped in

a body, the prisoner withdrew from the front of the

dock and sat unseen, pondering his chances between
the gallows and an acquittal;-even the crîers of the
court abandoned their posts, and the younçrer mem-
bers of the bar, who usually gathered. round the

advocate on these occasions, greetincr him with
pleitsant compliments, and polite and reverent atten-

tions seeintr him thus moody, drifted to the lobby,
and in it paid court to some other, and secondary

legal luminary who was there holding his levee.
For awhile the advoca-te was left alone; then, emerçr-
inçr thîOugh, the large foldina- doors into the corridor
or lobby, now cumbered with the crossipping groups,

through which he passed, solitary and in his gown,

like Coesar in his robe passing through the midst of
-.-. the conspirators, he proceeded past the doors of the

offices occupied by the various crown officials. None
spoke to the old m-an, he spoke to none, but his breast
burùed in agony, and a cloud was on his brow, like
the smoke that wreathes around the crater of a vol-

cano. His eyes seemed t'o shoot forth sparks, and his
lips were muttering. Aýnger and sorrow were -upon

his face but turning a corner in the buildiiig, he
was now hidden from the view of the multitude, and
strode along the main corridor towards the huge

double staircase th ât, midway therein, w*ôund down

1 di mi il
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to, the dim entrance hall, that was divided by pond-

erous doors from the es'planade between the building
and the bu:sy street. A low, massive balustrade
guarded the bridçre-like portion of the corridor that
huncybetween the heads of the twin flichtsof stairs and

whence on lookinçr down was seen the paved abyss
below. Approachincr this part, what did he behold

but the truant N.,-',,,trcisse, unconscious of his présence,
ascendinc one of these tliçrlits of stairs. At the siuht
of him the zloomy elements of his soul seemed to
fl li within Ilim and explode, rending all résolution

0 f restraint and le.-tvinçr him a puppet of some de-
structive poweras he stood eyeinçr his son's approach
asthecateyesthatofthe maraudinçrmouse motionless
allowing the culprit to draw near, unt-il, detected, hé

stood too nigh to retreat too terrified to advance and
as the fascinated bird di-ops into the open jaws of the
serpent, fell resistless into the grasp of the advocate's

extended hand. Then, as the firedamp when met by
the miner's candle must explode, or as the liberated

liçrhtninçr must rend the eloud thoucrh the latter be

near Joves throne, so the frenzied father, regardless,
nay, forgetful, of thé place, the time, the occasion of
himself and natural ties, assailed the scared Narcisse,

clutchincr him by the throat with the strencrth of a

maniac and pushinfr him backwards against the bal-
ustrade and holdinc hiiai there transfixed, while,

with eyes seethinçr with wrath beneath the blanched,

and I)i£r, umbracreous ýrows, and showing like a sud-

den opening of the infernal pit, jie cried Démon,

de(renerate do(r where hast thou been walkincr to
and fro in the earth 1 whom, helpin çr to devour? Ah,
son of Satan,, ah! Aroint thee Imp, Abortion."
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The astonished wretch strove to reply, but terror
and stran«ulation forbade him; and the enraged

parent, like an incarnate storm at arm's-lenfrth. shook
him as the doo, shakes the rat whieh it has cau(rht

or the lion its prey; and:-each moment the shudderinC
youth, hearing his fatheý's deep curses, and stiffening

with horror was urged further and yet further over
the abyss, and still, with aimless, outstretched arms,

1
and disparted, claw-like fincrers, strove to cluteh the
advocate's crown - while with upturned and beseech-

incr eyes startincr from their sockets and still half on
the balustrade and half in air with nothinc but the
çrrasp of his adversary retaining him, he huncr, while
the arm that held him quivered, and surged uneasily
ft-om, side to side as if irresolute whether to plunge
him. or to draw him back; until «.i growl of satisfac-
tion followed b an execration gurglinc in the ad-

1 y ý tD tD
vccate's throat, announced the coiting climax: the
arni was jerked outw-ards, the clenched fingers un-
clutched themselves, like an automaton's, and the

miserable mannikin tumbled with a yell down to the
stones beneath. An instant all was'-silent, then a

faint groan rose from the bruised form' that the né-xt
moment lav on the bloody fiaoms a senseless corpse.

Drawing a loud sigh of indescribable relief, after his
fearful 'and protra-cted agitation, the advocate-and
now murderer-stood glaring downwards with fixed
eves and vet clenched teeth; then, sickening at the
borrid sight whieh loomed beneath turned and lean-
cd for support against the balustrade over which. he

had cast his child. Hearincr the noise of the seuffle
some stragglers from the mixed crowd on the lobby

came runnhig to the spot, and one enquired of the
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advocate if lie- were seized with a stidden sickneffl.

But he only pointed downwards to, where la ' y his ill-

fated victim; and shook his head, looking ali woe-

be«one in mad mute misery. Astonished, some des-

cended and bearinçr the body up the stairs, laid ît on

bench that stood agrainst the wall, and op' site its

destroyer; while a still increasing and motlev -mul-

titude including jurors, witnesses, constables, criers,

counsellors, cler1ýs of the court, crown prosecutor, she-

riff, and lastly, the judge himself, hurrying, gathered

round the scene of the catastrophe,, A surgeon who

happened to have been sùbpcened upon the current

Arial, opened a vein, but the blood refused to flow

and a barrister, stripping himself of his gown, threw

it over the body. as a pall. No one dared enquîre the

oricrin of what he saw until the judçre arriving, de-

manded: Il Who has done this 1"
Il I >11 feebly answered the advocate, ghastly pale,

and et leanincr for support on the fatal balustrade.

Alas! -what a chancre! His countenance was çrrown

hacropard and his white hair hune dishrevelled about

his collapsed vis-acrei like icicles round the pinbhed

countenance of Winter. Despair * was in bis look,

and he uttered the name of Amanda and çrazed be-

wildered around him, as if awaking from a sorrow.fül,

dream ; and now becran to whiinper to gaze upon the

-pall-like çrown, and now to call upon the spirit that

had flown-as a scared bird from a bush-forth from

the body that lay beneath it.

Il Narci.sse," hé feebly cried, Il Narcisse, my son,

-for thou wert yet m - y son,-Narcisse, Narcisse," he

reiterated piteously; and the Sheriff advanced in his

purple crown, and crirt with his golden bilted swordC C . C e
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laid his hand on the sboulder of the old man, the
lately proud advocate, but now wretched culprit, as a
si«n of his beincr put under arrest. But none el-se

moved; the Sheriff himself shrinkincr from. orderinçr
the constable to çrive effect to the siçrnal. All seemed

transfixed with. pain or chained witli. horror, as in
trernulous tones of touchinc tenderness the- slayer

eDntinued to call uporî the dead.
Narcisse my son, my son," lie cried in - agony;

CC Ohý I -have killed thee, child -,'oh, thou art dead,
dead de,«ý.id.-But tliou didst steal thy sister; ves, 1
k-now thou didst; av, tliat thou didst, and hast dèli-
vered lier to dishonor, tberefore have I killed thee.

Come, Amanla, come hither, dearest, and beliold thy

brother; behold tliy fallier, -.see what lie has done,
and all l'or thee. Yes, I did it, all you eurious crowd.

Amanda, oh, where art thou 1 let me see thee ere 1
die: Amanda dear, Amanda;" and at. the-words,

Amanda, leaninçr on the arm of Claude, and followed
by the elder Montiçrny and André D-uchatel, appear-

ed upon the corridor, a sweet smile plaving upon lier
fe-atures and hastenincr forwards she fell. upon the

neck of lier çruardian who- was still leani-ng a(rainst
the balustrade, pale, haggard and forlorn. Her com-

panions, restrained by astouishment and flear, crazed

aloof and mute whilst the wretelied criminal, eveinçr
them. with a look of misery and suspicion, in a tone

of inexpressible sadness at len&th excl-aïmed :
C; Come you to see me, then, befor& I die; do vou

come to triumph over me, Seigneur Montigny ?
Look, see there, but do not touchit, for it is abhorred,
abominable, a. foul spirit, a black. imp of hell. Aman-
da art thou found ?-Do not trénible, girl do not
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weep; mv dau(yliter, child*, for, without a figure,

thou art my dauçrhter ; art, to the very letter. love,

rny child. Oh, we have much to, tell each other; sec

wliat 1 have done-but hear me, then condemn me.

Oh, Amanda, it is bliss to see,' to féel thee liere

but liere, here in this breast is sad'ess. 1 have been
a rash and hasty fool, a madman, if you will, but no,
no murderer ; -%ve kill mere vernlin,*-%ve exterminate
rats, roaches; aud wliat worse -than. that is'tllis w1iieli

1 have done. Psli,-,tw, lie was a reptile, a black beetle
that came flying ag-ainst me. Ife mv son! Oh

ow Zn Zn 1 61
slander where wilt thou not cast th slime ? the thin cr

th«at the deceitful, wily woman palmed upon me, lie
my son, thy brother? preposterous conception. Yet

sad has been the creature's end; and sad, sad, stad,

I felt this morning when I left my home, -with a pre-
sentiment which seemed to say, that I should never

enter it açrain; and that presentiment is now ful-
filled. Fate urired me on. Unnatural hate has puslicd
me to the ledçre and now I sink to lose myself in
the abyss. Oh, foul fate! this deed foul, foul! Fair,
f-air Amanda, close thine eyes on this enormity; or

bc content to see it, yet not understand it, for know-

ledge here would surely drive thee mad."c
e4 Oh, sir, am J not mad, delirious Il" enquired

my kind guardian, my çrood ange],
Amanda: " Oh> w c C

more than father, friend. What have you done?
you have done nothincr evil!" and'she sobbed upon
his bosoin, and Claude stood transfixed and silent,

until his eyes meeting thosè of the advocate, he

demanded passionately:
&'Sir, what may this inean; what horrible allusions

drop like venom from. your tongue; whence comes
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tbis change; tell me, I charge you, sir, why are you

now so, shaken so waiaderincr in vour noble intellect
even mad; you whom 1 left this morning -sad indeed

vet sane"."
I do not know whether 1 was sane or not when

1 did wliat 1 have done, or whether 1 am so just
now; but for this scene, which must appear most

strange to you, see there what shall explain it all,"'
replied the advocate; and the (rown was partially

withdrawn froin the corpse by one of the spectators,
and Claude with his male companl*ons' gazed. up'on itý

açyhast whilst Amanda turning away in terror andZn .9
utterincr a feeble moan hid her face in the old man"s
breast.

Il How has this h,,ýtppened?" Claude demanded at
last with a voice hoarse and cruttural with.abhorrence;
and the advocate shrugging his shoulders cynically
replied

Il A brui,-ýe, a fatal fall. strange that he should
have died of it. It has been said, the lower in the
scale of being, the hicher the tenacity of life. Yet
here is an inferior intelliorence dies of as little cor.
portal damacre as mi ght a poet or a philosopher. There
is no ' certainty in specul-ation, for by this experiment

it has been'proved, that the bulls-eye in the stable
window in « fallin çr is as fragile as the pal-ace's clearest

pane of er stal. Who would have thouçrht it ? A
dunce, that no one would have branded for baviw-A
brains, has from a mere tumble given up the ghost

Bur him bury him; 1 am sorry for it,ý, but cannot
howl," and at these last words a howl was heard

from below and soon Babet Mais came rushipcr aloncec c
the corridor, wrinorincr her hands and frantically
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demaudin(r: Where is lie wliere is my boy, ruy

,weet.;\arcissel"' and threw herself upon the corpse

of lier son. The advocate loo-ed on witli -a bitter

smile and when lie beheld lier covering with kis-.-.;eý.-;

the cold, coarsje féatures, exclaimed : Il Ilow these

thincrs love each other!-but wlien lie was alive she

would cive him the food out of lier mouth draw for

hiin the blood from lier veins, sacrifice the immortal

suul in lier body with lies and patent perjury 'and

crookedest execuses, if so was that she mifrht screen

him and his- faults, deceiving me.-Beslirew thee

woman!-but wherefore should 1 curse thee ? thou

art what thou wert made to, be, even as 1 am that

which I was made to be, a desolation and a miserable

man:" and wheu lie ceased Baýet started froni lier

knees, and, looking on him with new born fierceness,
cried : t' Monster, not master ; man killerson killer,

oh, vou have killed my own, my dear Narcisse!
murdered my son- my boy, my child, m"'only joy:"

and she acain cast herself upon the body, and, with

lier face nestlincr in the 4ead bosom sobbed and wept
aloud.

The advocate segmed. softened, and, lookincr at

Claude, demanded: Who is there that shall not
fulfil his fâte? for this I wu born, and fôr it 'L shall

die." The sheriff acrain essayed to remove him, but lie
sýank a as the dust of an ancient corpse falls

t his t9uch',
before the breath of the outer atmosphere, and with

mortalitv mouldinçr his visace Stav lie said, 19 let
me die here ; death has arrested. me, lie needs n- 0
warrant." A spasm passed over his face, bis frame
sliçrhtly quivered; and looking beseechinorlyrat, Claude,
the latter bent tenderlv over him and lie thus becan:
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It were foolish. in me to suppose that vou have not
heard of my irrecrularities. You -will not be ast-on-
ished, then wlien 1 cal! this girl iny child, no longer

mv mere ward, but mine o'n child, so late de-now-
ledçred. Amandà, child "-and his VOice faltered

while he spoke -with. iijerea,-gincr diffictilty,-Iil will you
acknowledfre me in this discrrace receivin(r with the

naine of fiather that oÈ félon? Mona Macdonald is
-%,-our mother to, whom. I have promi sed marriage till

mv way down to, perdition >is paved with broken
oaths, as false as her -love was true, and as hot as
was the fire which. fell from' heaven, when Elijah
strove with, Baal's prophets, and that licked up the
water in the trench as did those burninçr oaths of

mine so often dry up her tears. Give me your hand,
Claude; Seigneur Mo1iticrný urs. I see a

zz Zn - cive me yo
change within you towards this ladv. Stand not

between her and vour son as vou would wish no sin
to stand betwixt yourself and Ileaven at Judçrment.'ý

Then in a low tone meant only for Claude's ear,
lie whispered, gasping

Think all 1 would have said, if there were time,,"'liappler.
and we were - Farewell for ever; 1 cannot

tarrv, neit-her would I do it now. 1 have outlived my-
self by near an hour, for 1 -%vas not myself when I

performed this deed." And açrain a spasm passed.

over his frame his eves çrrew fixed and çrlazed, and

he carnestly exclaimed: Gather near me all who

l'ove me, and all to love whom, is my duty. Quick,

quick; for a film overgpreads my eyes, the throes of

death are tearinçr down this frame. Quick 1 ain
dying. Fend over me; let me perceive vour breath,

for 1 am blind. Bend, bend;-stoop yet lower; I
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cannot feel vou for each sense grows dull; stoop
lower yet.-Ohe soul, why all thi,ý haste? Amanda,

Claude poor miKsium Mona I have somewliat more
to say to, vou; quick, listen, listen, or it will be too
late. Pshaw! pshaw! it i8loo late, too late, too
late!" And his head fell backwards, iýnd with his

arms clasped convulsive*1y around the necks ôf Claude
and Amanda, the advocate, like his " was a corpse.

On the followinçr day both of them, were laid in
the English burying grotind but no stone marks the
spot, and in vain the. strancrer seeks to, discover it.
,,N'one are able, or care, to point it out, restrained by
a superstitious awe. A few octorrenarians still r'e-

member him and look çrrave and shake the head,
when questioned " as to the story and fate of the

talented and terrible Advocate of Montreal.


